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loo!  Bonds In The Hands Of The Printer-Bids Received—Bonds Are Practically Sold

;w HOME 
HAPPENINGS

HAZZER SHOT

Our farmers are, wearing a 
err broad smile over the rains.

A. A. Anthony, o f eight miles 
south o f Tahoka, was in town 
Saturday. He had just received 
a letter from his son, John R.,

THAT TAHOKA-BROWN- 
FIELD  AUTO M AIL  L IN E

are planning for large crops ! who is studying law at the State SHALL REMAIN CUT OF? IT NOW COST APROSPECTOR
$25.00 TO REACH BROWNFIELD—WE BELIEVE 

THIS ROUTE WILL BE ESTABLISHED
of cotton and feed. ( University at Austin, telling him

Some farmers have planted °'P a case o f hazing. It seems 
its and nearly all have their that while a crowd of students 

land in fine shape, so look out were trying to haze youmr An- 
you who are from Missouri. thony that he got hold of a pistol

Mr- Hubbard, from Kentucky, ant* b‘lot or e ^ le ^a2els so 

is visiting his cousin Mr. J. H. 
our neighbor.

! and shot ore 
that it is feared he will die.

From the Terry County Herald. ence, that it pays to encourage

As evervone is agreed as to wagon traffic, and that the best 
the feasibility of the proposed way to do that is to have prompt 

: line is a foregone-conclusion, mail communication. Tahoka

MARRIED

® 0Ur nei®[ r nicely with a fine-attendance from one end of the line to the on the other hand has taken a
Hubbard is prospecting an sa>sjamj interest. .other, from Tahoka to Bronco, !dcep interest in the proposition

■B fe fiO lir  country ne. j We are g ia(] no ê that our and that the route will serve the) from the first. Fact is, they cir-
Miss Clara Moore of Stanford g nnc[av School is still a fine one, people of the three counties culated the first petition for the 

MPPP^1®® her relati\es, Mrs. P. ant] that the singing since get- quicker and at less cost to the route, and induced the other
P. Thomas and family.

Mrs. J. S Grant and children 
left last Saturday for a visit i 
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Laird, o f Erath county. We 
wonder what the professor is 

doing. __________________

Mr. Thomas is wording tor the J  j  B Lowe has about finished 

T-Bar this week. his handsome residence in the

ting the new* books is improving, government than any other
route. All are Texas points and 
are closely identified, 
and commercially.

It is so warm that you can al
most hear the grass growing, 
and, well it kinder makes us 
wrant to go a fishing.

S u b s c r ib e r .

towns concerned to do likewise; 
therefore they have the right-of- 

socially way, and deserve our hearty
t
support for the eastern terminus 

We learned last week that the of the new route, which the de-
t

j department had written the partment will install in the near 
! postmaster at Plains for his future.

opinion as to what route or| The inconvenience o f the old 
routes might be discontinued in way has been recited too often
the event the post office depart- to deserve repetition but we can-
ment decided to inaugurate the not refrain from giving it space

Guv King has moved into hi? PM ****! ‘'oute- He answered again. When our route to Lub-

protrressing nice new home five miles east o f that the Lamcsa route to Brown'  bock was severed, and before
[field might be discontinued, also the Santa Fe began carrying
the Seminole-Plains route. With the mail over the I.amesa branch
the discontinuation of these two we were up against a proposi-

The good ladies are gardening Shook Addition, 
this week, and we will soon havi 
onions and other sass.

Our school is
tow n *

Uncle Newt Lewis came horn* | ___________
from Ballinger Monday after ai. j  T  M  B a r t ] e y  ana 
absence o f several weeks.

Jcicl\ Alley
H< | !eft Monday for Dallas and Fort jroutes "  hos* total lenK,h is l,e- “ on that made us think seriously

brought a fine heavy crooket ,Vorth where they will attend Uveen 90 anU MO miles, the new that the great and learned pas-
handle cane, weighing 18 ounce? ,jie St<x:k Show route might l»e Installed at prac- tal authorities were just about
for County Judge G. W. P e r r y - i ------------------ tically the same expense, devo- as simple and toe-headed as

SOON TO BEGIN 
___ NEW BUILDING

Cloyd Shook, one o f our promi
nent young real estate men. and j
Miss Lillian Bailey, one o f the| N*ar|y * ver>* one in Tahoka 
teachers in the Tahoka public was surprised when the an- 
school, were united in marriage nouncement was made last F ri- 
Wednesday afternoon March 15. ^ay l l̂at Tahoka Public
1911, at the home of Mr. and School was closed for this term: 
Mrs. McGill, Bro. Balch official- Upon inquiry it was found the 
ing. The young people will *>°nds for the new school build- 
make their home in Tahoka for ing had been approved, and as 
the present. the old building had to be dis-
----------------------------------------- posed of, a well dug and the new*

we understand that one has to brick building constructed, it 
call for whiskey in seven days was decided to close the present 
after it arrives at the express school as the preliminery step.
office, under the new law’. Now’ _______________ 1__

we don’ t pretend to say? that H0NE5UCKB DAY
any of our citizens ever order j T. C. Leedy, the Tahoka N ir -  
red liquor, but suppose the> did servnian, wishes to have his 
just for example. Well by the friends to come to the nursery 
time a notification card reached ncXt Wednesday March 22nd. 
Brownfield and the consignee Be wjjj give them . a friendly 
reached the express office, the welcome and w ill present a fine 
blend w’ould already be on its honey suckle vine to every one 
ws»y back to Kansas City, and wh0 comes. Mr. Leeds w’ishes 
any one knows or ought to know ^ , devote the space they occupy 

that the consignee and whiskey ^  f ruit o f different kinds and 
both would be bisapointed. takes this means o f disposing o f

We cal! that convenience with the honey suckle and giving the 
a hobble skirt on flower lovers a treat.

They are free and every one
BALK I) KAFFIR in ten bale should come.

lots at 35 cents per bale. — B. L. ------
Shook, Tahoka, Texas. 28-31 Dr. Windham returned from a 

trip to Dalhart the later part o f
last week.

man from his friend Uncle Geo. 
Milliken, o Ballinger.

LATIN PEOPLE TAKE TO BEER

Miss Kate Ketner entertained ted to the old ones. Carolina pickaninnies, but they
her young friends at her heme' F’rom the same source we also probably had the Tahoka-Bronco 
Tuesday evening. Every one | learned that nearly every citizen route via Brownfield, Gomez and 
who went report a pleasant time. |uf Yoakum county, had like Ter- Plains in view then and thought

ry, signed the petition, except a we could suffer some inconve- 
Miss Mattie Knight returned few jn the extreme southern nience for a season.

Saturday from her home in the 
southern part o f the state where 
she had been to see her sick 
mother w’hom she left greatly

Quickly Acquire Taste for Malted 
■average in Place of Accus

tomed Wino.

*t )»e  o f the things that surprised 
IBS when I first went Into this bu»l 
ness." said the wines and liquors 
salesmen, “ was to learn that after the 
•▼erase Italian has been in America improved, 
for five years he drinks more beer 
than wine.

“ Like moat people. I was under the Coleman Wells returned Thurs-
imrreunion that malted liquors were ,_____ u l _ 0
distasteful to the !* t in  races. The di>’ from Da .aS, wlun. be K 
Italian, however, does not drink beer K̂?en ^  hjs spring goods
at home, because he has never been ' ,
taught to do so. and because it is not He came home by F hi\ anna ant 
•tally obtainable.
Now York and finds 
Ing a big glassful 
pertinents and n 
taste for the new
he grows to prefer it to his national O’Donnell, 
red fnk. a change which Is partly due 
to the fact that beer Is more suitable 
to this cHmate than wine.

“ In Mexico beer la becoming more 
popular every* year. There are now 
several flourishing breweries in the 
republic, and the favorite brand Is a 
very light lager known as cerveza

l>ortion who did some business 
with Seminole merchants and 
bankers.

Flere was about our plight:

I f  a man at Brownfield wrote 
a friend at Plains, it took the 

The interest of a vast majority letter two days to reach Big 
of the people o f Yoakum and Springs by stage, one to Mid- 
Terry counties are identical, land over the T. P. and two 
The nearest railroad point of more on top of that to Plains, 
eiiher, south is B.g Springs or \ia Seminole. His answer came 
Midland: north it is Texico or over the same round the world

Bell Burleson has been down 
to Lamesa for the most o f two 
weeks at the liedside o f his 
father, J. P. Burleson, who is 
98 years old and has been con
fined to his l»ed for some time.

■•cording Indelible Impressions.
You may follow the "man from 

CookV* and you may do a lot of thing* 
that will fill your think-tank full of 
new thoughts, but It was yesterday 
that a young lady from St. I»u la  regis
tered an Innovation upon the record* 
o f travelers in all lands.

She had come from Missouri with 
several persons, and their first atop 
in the East had been made to see the 
"Cradle of liberty." They haJ spent 
an hour wandering through the old

nient and nearer not to mention day and received a reply in eight

Notice Of Sheriff*• Sale Of Real 
Estate

T h e  St a t e  o f  T e x a s , >
Co u n t y  o f  L y n n  . . 1

In the Justice Court o f Lynn 
County, Precinct No. 1-, in the 
State of Texas, Stewart & Gates 
vs Preston Majors.

Whereas, by virtue of an exe
cution issued out of the Justice _ ., _ .Pardorabtc Curiosity.
Court Precinct No. 1, Lynn n iar cats occasionally "sack tb « 
,,  ̂ ™ . . . hr*Hth” of sleeping persoua Is a pc*
County. Texas, on a judgment ss recent news items IIP
rendered in said Court on the m?*'* Recently the story was told

of a cat nearly strangling aa Infant 
• lay of February 1911, m fa- and th*> fact was explained on the sup

position that the child's rellk-ladea 
breath had attracted the animal. But 
from New York comes the story of a 
mau brought near to the point of 
death by a rat that used his bosom aa 
a conch and his chin as a pillow. It 
Is not impossible that bis breath waa 
milk laden, but it Is somswhat Improb
able. Without making any laalnua-

6th
vor of the said Stewart & Gates 
and against the said Preston 
Majors, No. 104, on the docket o f 
said Court, I did on the 2nd day 
o f March A. D. 1911 at 9 o’clock 
a. m. levy upon the following

tlons. one may be pardoned for worn-
described tracts and parcels o f dering whether or not the eat had

land situated and being in Lynn 
County. Texas, and further 
known and described as follows,

been raised 1n a saloon.

j  A Brown of 1 2  miles north the accessibility, and as Tahoka days or two days earlier tnan to wit:
All of the East lA o f Sur. 6, 

Bik. 10, Cert 699, Abst. 905. 
Original Grantee Preston Majors,

west of Tahoka. was in town “ as her and vim the reply came in from a county
Saturday. He is just finishinp <?ncouraired and augmented in seat only 32 miles west o f us. 

a nice two room house. 16x32 eve,T  wa>' the '* ’S3:biUtv o f One of ourjnerchants writes to
feet with a 28 foot porch. Mr. l,ushinS lheir traiie westward, the freight agent at Lubbock, 45 same being in the name o f Prcs-

Brown expects to plant from 35 lhat is lhe lo- ical P°int- l,ecau8t; lnlies northeast o f us. or to Ta-
' we know by various petitions hoka 28 miles east of us, to en-
and sundry financial aids re- quire if  his goods had arrived
ceived from that source, we have from a certain wholesale house.! D- 1911, being the first Tuesday 
friends at that end of the line. Two days are consumed for the in said month, betw’een the
Lubbock either knowingly or letter to reach Big Springs, one hours of 10 o’clock a. m. and 4

to 50 acres in cotton this year.

ton Majors as shown by Lynn 
County Deed Records.

And on the 4th day o f  April A.

POSTED.
I hereby give notice that the 

H. E. Randall premises in the
w’est part of Lynn county are carelessly permitted the govern- to Fort Worth, one to A m arillo , o’clock p. m. on said day, at the
“ Posted”  and any one trespass- ment to cut our tri-weekly mail and one to Lubbock, and in just court house door of said County
ing thereon will be prosecuted ; communication via Meadow, ten days after he mails said let- I will offer for sale and sell at

•orridor* of independence Hall, when i .» f uiie g f  extent of the law’ . ! right slay bang in to  in the ter. he receives a letter in reply, public auction, for cash, all the

to pause, draw from the recesses of H. E R a n d a l l . 19-31 middle, instead oA pushing and But in the meantime, some right, title and interest o f the
W  shirt wa,Bt *  notebook, upon --- ------------------------------ working for a daily mail route freighter from Brownfield h a s  said Preston Majors in and to

she proceeded to make many j
and rapid notation#. W E  W A N T  YOUR HIDES between our cities. We suppose done called for the g o o d s  a n d  said property.

•otM^forrTske^one^of"^her^eompan*- We will pay the highest market they w’ere too busy looking after they are back home, and if  the Dated this 2nd day o f March 
ions, who prided himself upon a re- for hides and furs of all more railroads, to give a mere goods in question Happen to be a . d . 1911.

• . ' • j r s & r  Jotting down a few ki.ids. Bring them right in. insignificent mail route their breakfast bacon it is consumed J. H . E d w a r d s . Sheriff, Lynn
tmpiwion\ *my” nilnd*D#nd which Weathers & King, at the Palace s im p les t attention, but they may and another order in before the County, Texas, by M-M. Her 
X do aot wish to forget." Meat Market, Tahoka, Tex. 29tf find some day through expert- reply reacnes Brownfield. Again ring, Deputy. 28-30

Divides Waters of Two Oceana.
Situated exactly at tha highest point 

of the divide of the Rocky Mooatalna, 
on the Crow’s Nest division of Cba 
Canadian Pacific railway. *n Brhtak 
Columbia, the Summit koto*, of which 
"Andy” Goode, n famous boater and 
frontiersman. Is proprietor, clafma a 
unique distinction. When It rates la 
the mountains the water whleb fails 
on the eastern slope of the Summit ho
tel roof trickles away to Join a tiny 
rivulet, which In duo process o f tfma 
mingles Its waters with the broad At
lantic. The water falling Just beyond 
the ridgepole, cn the other alda o f tha 
roof, flows westerly, and ultimately 
Into the Pacific —Wide World.

Our Happiness.
Our happiness mainly depaait aa 

the freedom that widens with every 
good deed and contracts beneath sets 
of evil. Not metaphorically, but JJtar- 
ally, does Marcus Aurelius free, him
self each time he discovers a  newt 
truth In indulgence, each time that ha 
pardons, each lime he reflects. 8tllt 
less of a metaphor la It to declare that 
Macbeth enchains himself ane<? with 
every fresh crime. And If th lf be trad 
of the greet crime* of ktpga Md tha 
virtues of heroes. It Is ao teas true a^ 
the humblest faults sad meet Mdeoua 
virtues of ordinary Hfe. Many ^youth
ful Marcus Aurelius la atfll shout *iaq 
many a Macbeth who never atlsa ttmm 
tits room.— Maeterlinck.
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Whoever begaa the custom of spell 
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OO adsqvate concept loo of tbe horror* 
et  a cold street car.

ft  tbs svrvlvlag aviator* should bold 
reuaioas at tbs close of the years 
would they be able to get special 
rates from tbs railroads?

Two persons la Baltimore were mar
ried Inst for fua. This Is aaotber evi
dence that the accepted standards of 
hnmer seed revision upward.

Uncle Sam has Just paid 181.80 for 
clothes worn In the Civil war. This Is 
setting s good example to the men 
who sever pay their tailor bills.

A bride of sev<nty-elgbt in Brooklyn 
Is accused of eccentricity. The fact 
that she Is romantic enough to be a 
bride ought in itself to prove the 
ehargn

Women . 
Inventors

Praised (or Great 
Many Useful 

Articles

toy JOHN D . WHITE

i English scientists are now discuss 
leg a beer without alcohol. They 
Should bear In mind tbe discomfiture 
which overtook the discoverers * of 
•dorless limburger.

The Evansville find.) man who Is 
suing for n divorce because his wife 
bathes her pet dog In the dish pan 
Is unreasonable. She might have 
•impelled him to do It

m m .  One thousand copies of (he book 
written by the king of Italy were gob
bled up as soon as tbey were placed 
so tbe market For successful au
thorship try being a king.

■ ■
It. took 12.299 hunters to kill 5.551 

deer In Maine daring the recent open 
season, if the hunters had used clubs 
Instead of guns tbey might have 
brought down a few mor*.

TO TAL number of patents approiimaling 6,500 hare been 
issued directly to women. Of theae a bare dozen would come 
under the caption of wfreale”  invention*, and there is not a 
•ingle product of the perpetual motion crank. Dearth of 
whimsicalities ahow that practicability is a characteristic of 
the woman inventor.

Harriet Hosmer, famed a* a sculptor, has invented thf 
permanent magnet as a motive power. This is used in lifting 
large masses of metal. Stic also has discovered a method of 
transmuting limestone into marble.

A process of producing artificial marble was invented by Mme. Du- 
tfllet. Mme. Poppova has invented a rudderless airship which competent 
authorities pronounce a success. It has been called the “ annulated dragon' 
from its peculiar construction. Mme. De Coudray was the inventor of the 
manikin, useful in tbe teaching of anatomy.

The familiar ice-cream freezer wa» pa tented in 1843 by Mrs. Nancy 
M. Johnson. The model in the patent office shows that it has remained 
practically unchanged. Jeanette Powers invented the aquarium, and the 
Coston light ao useful in maritime signaling at night, is named from 
its inventor, a Washington woman.

Lady Amherst's patent spring collapsible muff haa had quite a vogue 
among tbe ultra fashionables. Miss Madeline Edison, who assists her 
famous father in his laboratory, has invented and marketed an automo
bile map.

Mary E. Walton's noise deadener. adaptable to elevated railway*, and 
her smoke consumer, are both successful. The apiarist is indebted tc 
Frances Dunhera for the comb foundation for her bee hives, which se 
increases the saccharine crop. Tlie essential feature of this invention ir 
that all the cells are “ worker”  size.

Sally Rosenthal’s pocket sewing machine; Betsy J. Martin’s asbesto* 
suit; and Augusta Roger’s engine, that dumps its clinkers from the rear 

jm  to the track; Maggie Knight’s device for making satchel bottom hags, 
■nd the Burden horseshoe machine shows a wide divergence in creative 
ideas. But they are all practicable.

Syllabic types, a elate and also a typewriter for the blind, a process 
for concentrating ores, a machine for producing ozone, a car coupler and a 
a r  wheel, contrivance for heating cars, a beehive, the self-fastening but
ton, a collapsible collar button, a life raft, a machine for making folding 
bags, and underglaze painting c<n pottery, arc a few of the inventions cred
ited to women, each of which has contributed it* mite to the progress of 
the race.

The honor of a few epoch-making inventions has been conferred 
wrongly on men, if certain historians be correct. Notably i* this true of 
the cotton pin. These dissenters say that the honor of that great discovery 

really belongs to Mrs. Catherine Greene, widow of 
Gen. Nathaniel Greene of revolutionary fame. They 
say that dread of the world’s adverse comment and 
consequent loss of social caste induced her to assumy 
the name of Mrs. Miller, which was used in connec
tion with the patent. These same historins say that 
in 1817 Mrs. Ann H. Manning perfected a mower 
and reaper, thus anticipating McCormick’s and Hus
sey’* inventions by 17 years.

m:

: ■

A woman In a Pennsylvania town 
found a gold nugget In a chicken’s 
craw. Poultry will now get dearer 
than over with the prospect of every 
han’t  being Its own gold mine.

Science, aaya an expert, will make 
men Is tbe future centenarians. But 
It to Impossible to pleaae everybody 
This nows will raise a calamity bowl 
from tbs pessimists and undertakers

A New Tork woman who haa been 
arrected for bigamy say* she married 
her first husband for spito and tbe 
second on a bet. We think tbe Joke 
was on tbs man who enabled her to 
win tbe bet

They have accused tbe family fly, 
the nlgbt-stnglng family mosquito, ol 
Infecting with tuberculosis, and now 
they say the family cat must go for 
the same reason. But when tbe last 
to abolished there will come tbe threat 
of tbe rat with tbe bubonic plague 
germ. No matter wblcb way we turn 
w « are confronted with a new perlL

A physician in Washington, wbo 
evidently Is obsessed with the idea of 
being tbe benefactor of bis race, do 
dares that silence to the best cure for 
nsrvons disorders in women. But 
with all bis science he does not know

tom like this, after centuries of of 
fenslvs and defensive volubility, to 
going to make them stop talking.

Brutal 
Bull Fights 
in Old 
Mexico

By E .C  THOMPSON

!

The first bull fight I saw in Mexico wa* 
a disgusting sight. How any nation car 
sanction it is beyond me. The poor skinny 
horses forced into the one-sided battle con
stitute one argument against the sport, ever 
if there were no other.

On a Sunday afternoon everyone goef 
to the fight, just as many in this country 
go to the ball game. But give me the ball 
game every time.

The native peon is at the fight, putting 
up possibly his last cent to see it and yell 
himself hoarse.

I have seen men throw their hats into 
the arena and go crazy as any baseball fan when the horses, men and bull 
go into a heap and there is a chance of blood’s being spilled.

I went to a fight to satisfy myself as to actual conditions and to see 
if there was any chance for the dumb brutes, and was convinced that it 
ia purely a one-sided affair.

The bull has no chance, and it seems to realize its predicament in a 
short time and tries to escape its tormentors.

I 6aw one in his agony jump clear over the inner wall of the arena 
showing plainly that he did not want to fight.

The horse, old and worn out from work and abuse, blindfolded on om 
eye only, the one nearest the bull, is the word sufferer of them all.

He is compelled to carry his rider an long as he can stand up, aftoi 
lieing gored by the maddened hull, and if not injured mortally is reserved 
to be sent in again at some future date.

As to the men, they have shields to run behind when the bull gets toe 
tbs nervous sex. if be tblnks a die- dangerous. When there they ore ju*t as safe as those in jlie  bleachers

They stay there, too, until some other fellow attracts the bull to somr 
other part of the ring, then bravely walk out again to help some one else 
out of the same predicament.

Great sport! And you see some of our women from the states attend
ing regularly, enjoying it with as much zest and laughter as the native,

EXCELLENT SHEEP BREEDS
FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES

t ix s rs  A r t  S om e K in d s  T h a t  P ro d u c e  B o th  M u tu rn  a n d  W o o l
__S h r o p s h ir e *  a n d  H a m p s h ir e *  A r s

E a r l y  M a tu r in g .

*

Hampshire Down Yearling Ram. Flr*t Prlxe Winner.

( By  W A L T E R  B LE t.’T Z  >
Most turn who now raise sheep and 

those who are about to make a start 
want a breed that will produce both 
good mutton and rood wool—■* rather 
difficult combination.

There are some breeds, however, 
that produce both, but like tbe dual 
cow the/ are not In favor with tbe 
men wbo believe that one must breed 
for milk and butter, or for beef, and 
not for all.

Tbe following brvds of abeep are 
probably better fitted by nature and 
Improvement to produce wool and 
mutton:

Tbe Shropshire* are much thought 
of throughout the west. Tbe ewea 
weigh from 125 to 180 pounds, are 
very early maturing, producing very 
excellent carcasses, and shearing 
from 7 to 10 pounds per head.

The Hampshlres sre a large sheep, 
not quite so early maturing, but pro
ducing very large lambs at an early 
age. Tbey shear approximately tbe 
lame as Shropshire*.

The Oxford are very similar to the 
Hampshlres In size and character.

Tbe Southdown Is particularly a 
mutton breed, producing a fleece 
somewhat lighter than the breeds 
mentioned above, but nevertheless 
producing a good fleece and a most 
excellent carcass of mutton.

Tbe Dorset*, when mature, weigh 
from ISO to 180 pounds, and are very 
prolific. Tbey shear a fleece of me
dium weight, and yield a good car
cass. Tbey are particularly valuable 
because of tbelr extreme prolificacy, 
producing frequently three times In 
two years.

The Kamboulllettes and Delaine 
Merlnoa are fine wool sheep, and pro
duce fleeces which will yield from 10 
to 16 pounds per head. Tbey also 
produce good carcasses of mutton; 
however, more emphasis has been 
placed upon the fleece than In the 
breeds mentioned above.

The greatest difference between the 
Kamboulllette and the Delaine Meri
no Is in the greater size of the former.

The Cotswold, Lincoln and Lester 
are known as the long woolcd breeds, 
producing fleeces welgblr.g from 8 to 
12 pounds, and producing good car
casses before the iambs reach the age 
of one year. These tbiee breeds are ! 
comparatively large. ,

But breed is not everything It. the 
selection of breeding-rams and ewes 
After one has made up his mind os 
tc the breed be wants then he must 
know bow to select tbe best individual 
of that breed.

There are some mighty poor sped- , 
mens of tbe best breeds, and the trick ; 
la to know enough to let these alone.

writing
1 to JOB

that I  had a neuralgia pain ia 
my arm for five yean, and I  
oaed your L n  uncut far on* 
week and was completely 
cured. I  recommend M g  
Liniment very highly.**— M »*
J. MoGraw , i  2 i 0 Mandevilt 
S t, New Orleans, L a

Cored Quinsy Sore Threat
M l  H c n r  L. Caulk , « f  

1242 Wilson St., Wilmington 
DeL, writes:— “ I  bought a bot
tle of Sloan’* Liniment for tha 
quinsy sore throat and it c u d  
me. I  shall always keep g 
bottle in the house.”

SLOANS 
LINIMENT
pives instant relief from rhea* 
’.natism, lumba
go,sciatica, neu
ra lg ia ,  croup, 
sore throat, ton- 
silitis, hoarse
ness and chest 
pains.
Prion,2Sc., 50c. ft * 1.00

■ P  tqm.

5LOa % ^
i in im e n

* 1 » u ‘i  Hook on  
cnttU, *b— p 

•  i d  p o u l t r y  sous 
I  roe. A d d m t

2>r. Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Xui , U.S.A.

PUPPY LIKED
FRESH MILK

IMPROVE THE
FARM HOME

PERFECT HEALTH.'
T u t f *  B i*» Eerr the i j f t r m h  prrleC t ,
1  bey r t f i i k u  the bowel* tnd prodw *

A VIGOROUS BODY.
Core aide beedeche. ceestipetbn «"d w M b  t

Tuffs Pills
SENT HAIL TO THE M0<
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says: -mmoerfal
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k s v k h - h a s u h v  *

l nettle.
And-!* ellng*
Creep It like a man e*
And It soft •* *»* remain*.

*Tta the name ~ ~ ~
fee >tn kî dlV- th*y _ grater*
But be rnwh as » • * » * «  *w,u  
And the rogue# obey y
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A. the.PPOtlt. to rar«
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should be lbat .  few
tractive. A well told Ubto a n d - ^  
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appetite. died a
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the time. ^  Engltob
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Boston Bull Found to be Supplying 
tils Own Rations Three or 

Four Times a Day by  
Milking Cow.

A farmer of Underwood, Wash., nad 
a bull purpy shipped out from Boston. 
The puppy's principal diet had been 
milk served from the bottle. During 
bis first day on tbe farm the puppy 
was Intensely interested in the opera
tion  of milking the cows, and for 
several days never failed to watch bis 
master closely during the milking 
time, morning and evening. When 
one of tbe cows began to fall In ber

A m p l e  S u p p l y  o f  R u n n i n g  W a t e r  
Xs N o t  O n l y  H o u s e h o ld  C o n 

ven ience, b u t  I s  Big 
M o n e y  S a v e r .

It to said that whistling la now a 
fad la Washington society among tbe 
women. The pessimists, who have
Been unable to shock the country with making heroes of the performers! 
tbelr walls over the terrible deteriora
tion of tbe race canned by cigarette I 
flunking among women, will now have 
*  fresh outlet for tbelr vociferous 
calamity outbursts. And . a a result 
tbo women will, as long as It pleasos 

tom. koep on whistling.

A man la a Philadelphia theater 
loro to pieces a Mg bat wblcb hid hla 
dow of tbo stage. Of course, tbey 
lad to arrest him. bat no one will 
0oobt that he waa a martyr to the 
•acred cat 
•sanity.

of our common he-

A a *1 in Pittsburg pleaded that ha 
•eat hla wife only when she needed It. 
Bat. •• bo found when she bad him 
•ent to Jail, there to nothing shout 
which people sre so ungrateful as 
tbe so’iHlrde of *
eir.rr.l ttltfare

others for their

Compel 
Removal of 
Woman’s 
Hats in *  
Church

By ROY DALEY

There ought to be a law passed com
pelling the women to remove their hat* in 
churchef and public meetings.

How would it look for men to weai 
their hat* in church?

The hats not only obstruct the view o' 
the preacher and good-looking singers, bn’ 
prevent the sound of the voice from reach
ing the persons behind them.

Women should consider this and know 
that their ugly coal-scuttle and wide- 
brimmed hats arc nuisances; they eneour 
age selfishness and cause the men to lose 
respect for the hata and .the women that

•ear them.

m
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Supplying His Own Rations.

usual supply of milk, investigation dis
closed the fact that the puppy was sup
plying his own rations three or four 
tin.es a day by milking the cow him
self.

Apples Without Cores.
Almost everybody has heard the 

story of the boy who asked bis com
panion for the core of his apple, to 
which request the companion made 
the historic remark: “There ain’t goin’ 
to be no core.”

Now Justice of the Peace David Barb 
of Clifford, Bartholomew county. 
Indiana, has an apple tree, and that 
tree bears apples. Should any per
son ask for the core of an apple from 
the tree he would be doomed to dis
appointment. because the apples do 
not have cores.

Justice Barb says the tree that 
bears the apple* never blooms In (he 
spring, but through some freak proc
ess It bears apples the same as other 
trees. These app’es are without a 
core, and they are also seedless

Kills Predatory Chickens.
A farmer In Illinois who scattered 

grain to kill his neighbor’s predatory 
chickens had to pay a fine of f;»o and 
«*rrowly escaped a prison sentence.

(By C. n  BARNES.)
Few things will contribute more to 

the comfort and “ sanitation’’ of a 
home than an ample supply of run 
nlng water. This is one of tbe sub
stantial attractions of tbe city borne. 
That It Is found In comparatively few 
farmsteads Is a reproach to the thrift 
of the owners, as well as to tbelr char
acters as huFbands and fathers.

A rupply of running water is not only 
a household convenience, but it 1s a 
money-saver in numerous ways. In 
tbe mere matter of watering cattle. It 
will not only make a large saving of 
lator, but It will Increase the flow of 
milk In dairy cattle and cause fatten 
Ing beeves to lay on more flesh than 
when their drink Is limited.

The economies It will effect on even 
the moderate sized farmstead will 
amount to a good deal more each year 
than the interest on an investment of 
?500; and only rarely would the outlay 
for Its Installation amount to »o large 
a sum as that. Forest Henry. 1n a re
cent article, figures that—a well being 
already available—the cost may be 
kept within 1200; which Includes a 
$100 windmill; 100 feet of l ’ i-inch 
pipe, connecting with house and barn, 
and cost of laving sune; the building 
of a cistern; a small stock tank; float 
valves and sundries. The interest on 
$200 at six per cent, to only $12 a year. 
It Is safe to eny that any farmer, with 
an ordinary “bunch” of cattle, loses 
several times that amount in butter or 
beef product alone, from the limita
tion of the amount nf water which Is 
inevltah’e where much labor la In 
volved In watering the animals All 
this without taking account of the con
veniences. the Improved healthfulness, 
and the saving of labor In the house] 
which accompany the introduction of 
running water.

The farmer should realize that It 
pays better to put profits Into farm 
improvements of his own than to loan 
It at five per cent, or six per cent, to 
improve some other man’s farm.

The question with farmers should 
not be whether they can afford an 
equipment for running water, but 
whether they ran afford to go without 
It. Those who have Instalhd such an 
equipment are usually prompt In an
swering this question with an em
phatic negative.

Embryo Man-of-War’i  Man at 
Convinced Otf cer He Was At

tending to His Duty.

This Is tbe story of one of the m 
b^rs of the Masrac busetts Naval Ha- 
serves. On the second night of 
cruise of the San Francisco one sff-i 
tbe amateur tar* was on watch. Ttej 
eight was clear, and myriads of *tai» 
twinkled In t ie  eky. but there waa 
moon. Suddenly tbe reserve sang 
“ Light aboy!” “ Where away?” a*1 
the officer of the deck. “ Far. 
away,” replied the would-be man- 
war’s man. When the officer had 
covered from the shock occasioned bfj 
this unFeamanlike answer he lool 
over tbe rail in the direction ii 
rated by the reserve’s finger, 
then he had another fit. “ What’s tb* 
matter with you?” growled the offietfc 
“ Can’t you recognize tbe rising 
when you Fee it?” “ MoonI moon! 
stammered the embryo sea dog. 
beg your pardon, sir! Then ht̂  
shouted, as if making amends for Mf 
error, “ Moon ahoy!”
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The Glamour of the Show.
“When Dustin Stax was a boy to 

would work like a slave carrying w* 
ter to the elephant.”

"Yea. And now be works Just 
hard carrying diamond necklace* t*i 
opera singers.”

Naturally. *
“Does your husband go in for golf?*j

arks the caller.
“ No,” she answers. "He goe* 

for it.

It takes more than mushy mi 
to make one a minister of the br 
of life.

World’e Crop of Oate.
The world’a crop of oata Is nearly 

2,700,000.000 bushels annually, ac
cording to the department of agricul
ture. The ( ’ lilted States annua! crop 
lor 1908 9 was about 900.000 000 
hurhels, and the United States’ Is 
aligned with Kuropcan Russia Oer 
many, France and Canada as the prin 
clpal oat producing countries.

I! You Knew
How Good

are the s»v.eet, crisp bit* of

Post 
T oasties

you would, at least, try ’o®*

The food is made of P^*
fectly ripe white corn, cooked# 
sweetened, rolled and toasted-

It is served direct fr0*0 
the package with cream** 
milk, and sugar if desired

A breakfast favorite 1
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W « S « fh  at the lad when he scribble* 
and scrawls.

Wa smite at his pictures o f houses and 
walla.

Bat he is so serious all o f the while.
Uaheedln? the mock o f our questioning 

so-lie—
i l k  what ho Is doing; ths answer it 

brings
b  rich with belief: “ A ll these wunner- 

ful things!”
Ths “ wunnerful things”  that ho does 

every day—
Ths make-believe marvels he finds in his 

play!
He talks to the trees and he talks to the 

sky
And listens all gravely while they make 

reply.
W e sod at the tangled-up music he sings
But he says his songs are all “ wunnerful

> solemnly calm, he can see In the shade 
m fairies a-dance to the songs he has 

Biade;
Aad he can pretend that a box la a 

throne •
While be Is a Monarch who rules there 

alone.
fa laugh as ws ask what his fancy gives 

wings
he In his wisdom says: “ wunnerful

Ts laugh at the lad—but our laughter 
soon dies

On seeing the rapturous light In his eyes, 
hs has that faith In the things hq 
pretends

Which makes them all true! So our wls« 
laughter ends

k longing that we had the gladness 
that springs

■ a knowledge that rests on the 
“ wunnerful things.*

[ flk Wonderful things In the heart o f a 
child

Ms dreaming not yet by unfalth are 
beguiled!

Whs things that we older ones reckon as

Are truer and fairer than those wo havo

We envy the lad who In Joyousness ctlngs 
Tb the marvelous charm o f his “ wunner- 

ful things.”

A Shock to Her Sensibilities.
At tbo hotel her brother has intro

duced hfs “ old friend.” Mr. Biffitt. to 
her. and then has excused himself to 
Bb to the ‘phone, leaving the two at 
the table.

Observing that Mr. Biffitt’s nose has 
at one time been broken, that there is 
a deep scar on his cheek, and that his 

ear apparently has been cut in 
and Joined together again, she 

ventures;
“ I see that you have at some time 

keen a follower of the great game, Mr. 
BtffltL"

“ Yea. It's hard to keep people from 
Abiding that out”

“O. It must have been perfectly 
grand, though—the shock of conflict, 
the desperate, the stress and struggle 
when the referee was about to call 
tim er

"Tea, It did get pretty hot along 
about then, usually.”

“But don’t you think that football 
really helps a young man to prepare 
himself for the sterner battle of later 
life r

"I don’t know anything about foot
ball. I’m a reformed pugilist.”

And when her brother returned she 
tomanded that be tako her to her 
room at once, and did not even look at 
Mr. Biffitt as she swept from the 
scene.

Unfair.
“Hnh! Those magazines that are 

making such a great hullabaloo about 
warning the public are fakes.” asserts 
our friend, who is putting his new pat
ent medicine on the market with but 
little success.

"Fakes?”  we ask. “ Are they threat
ening to expose your wares?”

"That’s Just It.” be growls. “ I've 
even made personal appeals to them 
to stow up the fact that my medicine 
Is three-fourths booze, but they sim
ply Ignore me. and I can’t get a line 
of free advertising."

Unhappy Lad.
"Dere. O’ course me Sunday school 

teacher’d have to come along Just as 
I’d studied up a brand new cussword 
to say at Hickey Murphy. An’ now 
dat she’s gone by I can’t remember 
what da word was!”

At the Negro Minstrels. 
“Wbaffo yo* baih stan’ on eeno 

dataway. Mistah Johnsfrg?”
"1 tees a ghost, chile!”
“My Lawd! Is dey gwine pay u» 

off at last?"

EN DKR-HANDED
_____ nettle.

And .. sting* you for your p t iu . 
Grasp it like a man of metal 
And It soft as silk remains.

Tls the seme with common natures; 
t’ *e 'em kt.tdly. they rebel;
But be roirfh as nutmeg graters.
And the rogues obey you welL

Th« Breakfast Table.
As the appetite Is more apt to be 

fickle In the morning, great care 
should be taken that the table Is at
tractive. A well laid table and a few 
dainty dishes will often call forth an 
appetite.

The no-breakfast fad has died a 
natural death, although it certainly 
had much to recommend it. Think of 
the time, temper aud bother saved 
each morning. The ideal English 
breakfast would not suit the average 
American. Pigeon Pie and Collared 
Tongue seem a little hearty for the 
"simple breakfast.”

The French idea of a roll and a cup 
of coffee Is simple, easy to prepare, 
but would be very monotonous day 
In and day out.

For those who are able to have sev
eral sets of china, that used for break
fast should be different from the din
ner set. Blue Is generally considered 
a good color for the breakfast china.

A well-laid table Is decidedly mili
tary in its appearance, precision is 
the watch word. Knives, forks ard 
spoons are laid In careful order, a half 
an inch from the edge of the table. 
The blade of the knife turned toward 
the plate, at the right, the fork tines 
up at the left. The spoons In regular 
order next to the knife. The first ar
ticle of silver to be used is the one 
farthest from the plate. The water 
gjass is placed at the roint of the 
knife, the napkin at the left of the 
fork and bread and butter plate when 
used. Just above the napkin. One 
may decorate a table with a few flow
ers laid carelessly on the table. But 
it Is best not to trifle too much with 
the military effect of the table.

Southern Rolls.
Take six cupfuls of flour, two eggs, 

one cake of yeast, one cup of milk, 
two tablespoonfuls of lard and a tea
spoonful of salt. Mix and set to rise, 
knead, shape Into rolls and let rise 
again. Bake In a hot oven.

this day of out-door sleeping rooms, 
to speak of the importance of airing 
the bedding and room each day; but 
there are many, many homes where 
fresh air only enters because carpen 
try cannot make woodwork s ir  
tight.

We may excuse the extreme poor, 
who are saving fuel and beat; but 
what of those who have plenty and 
yet deny themselves the blessing of 
pure air? One of the best ways of 
training housekeepers Is In the school, 
the children who are taught the way 
to air a bed and make it are learning 
valuable lessons In housekeeping 
These lessons may be taught with a 
doll’s bed in the rural schools, where 
this knowledge is as much needed as 
in the cities.

No equipment seems to be the 
great drawback in so many schools 
First, a teacher with some training in 
the line of household economics and an 
interest deep enough to overcome ob
stacles. and this teachirg becomes a 
great educational factor to both boys 
aud girls.

It is well that t’ie boy* fhould be 
trained in the knowledge of the value 
of a well-managed home, that it takes 
skill of a high order to keep the house
hold running smoothly and without 
friction

Roosevelt says; “Teach the boys 
to be home makers and the girls to be 
home-keepers.”

The importance of this training 
cannot be estimated as a large ma
jority of the boys and girls receive 
none of this teaching in iheir homes, 
and all they acquire will be from 
school training.

The great obstacle to household eco
nomics in the rural schools, beside 
lack of equipment and trained teach
ers. is the already crowded curricu
lum: but even this may be met by 
giving the training in connection with 
language, reading, arithmetic and for 
the opening exercises.mm

L IT T L E  Are la quickly trod
den out:

Which, being suffered, river* cannot 
quench.

Helpful Hints.
Uses of the Lemon.—Take daily the 

Juice of a large lemon, either in cold 
water or clear. This is a remedy for 
biliousness.

For a felon, cut off the end of a 
lemon and Insert the finger, bind it 
on. In the morning the fester will be 
near the surface and may easily be re
moved.

Lemon Juice and loaf sugar is a 
good remedy for coughs.

Lemon is a good stain remover, 
either from the hands or clothing.

To remove tan, wash the face In 
water and lemon juice.
. A trained nurse of experience has 

emphasized the necessity of keeping 
mirrors out of the sickroom.

The patient should never be al
lowed to look into one. If the ravages 
wrought by disease are very evident, 
as the shock which it gives a nervous 
patient is hard to soothe away.

To Wash White Cashmere.
First remove all the hooks and eyes 

and any colored trimming. Then 
(have up about four ounces of white 
soap, put it Into a saucepan, cover 
with water and allow it to melt over 
a gentle heat. When quite dissolved, 
take out a cupful, beat the remainder 
to a lather in a gallon of water. When 
the suds is a little cooled. Immerse 
the cashmere, squeeze it and knead 
it in water. Do not rub soap on the 
material. When all the dirt has been 
removed, squeeze without wringing, 
and place the gcods in a bath of 
tepid water to which the cupful of 
dissolved soap has been added.

Squeeze as much of the water out 
again as you can and hang to dry in 
the open air.

When nearly dry. press w ith an iron 
not too hot.

Very rretty porch pillows are made 
by drawing pretty eo’ored strips of 
worsted through burlap. Different de
signs may be used and contrasting or 
well-blended colors make the pillows 
very artistic.

Honey is one of the best remedies 
for a cough.

m+Jm.
J WOMAN can be handsome by

__  _ fo rce  o f  fe a tu r e s  alone, a n y
nu>re than she can be witty only bv help 
of speech." —Hughes.

Omelets.
The making of a successful omelet 

means skill with the best of materi
als. Almost any left-over may be 
used advantageously in an omelet.

Vegetables may be used In the 
sauce to serve with an omelet or they 
may be spread on half the mixture be
fore folding.

Sweet omelets are delicious. Add a 
teaspoonful of powdered sugar to the 
eggs and spread the Jam, Jelly or pre
serves thinly over the omelet before 
folding.

With Juicy fruits the Juice 1s poured 
over the omelet Just as it is served.

Lemon Omelet.— Put the yolks of 
four eggs into a bowl with a table
spoonful of sugar, beat until light ai d 
add the grated rind of a lemon. Whip 
the whites of the eggs to a stiff froth 
and mix lightly with the yolks. Then 
stir in a fourth of a teaspoonful of 
baking powder. Pour in the omelet 
pan. in which a tablcspoonful of but
ter has been melted, and cook care
fully until done. Cut in half and put 
together with the following sauce: 
Take half a cup of sugar, a table
spoonful of butter, the Juice and rind 
of a lemon, two well-beaten eggs; 
beat together and stir over the fire un
til thick.

Friars’ Omelet.—Cook a dozen ap
ples as for apple sauce, sweeten to 
taste and add a tablespoonful of but
ter. When co!d stir in four well- 
beaten eggs and turn into a buttered 
baking dish. Sprinkle breadcrumbs 
over the top and bake in a moderate 
oven.

Peach Omelet.—Dice three or four 
peaches, cover with sugar and stand 
aside. Make an omelet with six eggs, 
a pinch of salt and six tabUspoonfuls 
of the peach Juice. Serve the omelet 
with the peaches and sirup of tho 
Juice with sugar, ail hot.

Omelet With Oyster Sauce.—Serve 
a plain omelet with a rich white 
sauce and half a cup of oysters that 
have been cooked until the edges 
curled, in their own liquor. Chop the 
oysters.

Specialized Farming.
Mir* .Jessie Nicholson inherited a 

farm of 225 acres In New Jersey, 
which her father had farmed in the 
old way. When she took it she re 
alized tha* the new way to do things 
Is to specialize, so she began to do 
this on the farm. She raises Canada 
field peas, her own hay and makes 
a silo, sells chickens and milk, and 
that is all. There are 100 cows and 
(be puts away $3,000 each year.

B o a r d e r s  In t h s  W o r ld .
The reople who live in house*, and 

«lrep on b> ds. and walk on pavement*, 
and buy their food from butchers and 
bakers and grocers, are not the most.. _ _... __ uabcia ci in i RUM cih. ait: nut m e uh biIRST, then, u woman will, or , . ” , • .

won’t, depend ©n't. ! blessed inhabitants of this wide and
I f  v ll do't she will; and there** on j various earth. The circurrstances of

end un It.
But If  s-'e won't. since safe and Bound 

yoLr trust la.
K e a r  is affront, and Jealousy Injustice.

Care of the Bedroom.
*• would hardly seem necessary In

their existence are too mathematical 
and secure for perfect conten:m nr 
They live at second or third hand 
They are boarders In the world 
Everything is done for them by some 
body else— Henry Van Dyke

Practical Fashions
NOVEL EIGHT-GORE SKIRT.

EXCELLENT GRAIN 
FIELDS IN WESTERN 

CANADA
YIELDS OF WHEAT A8 HIGH 

64 BUSHELS PER ACRE.
AS

5299  -

Whatever trimming is used o. 
fkirts at the present time is usually 
found at the lower part of them. 
With the skirt shown in the illustra
tion this is the case. Front and back 
are very flat, as fashion now requires, 
and the forward portion of the gores 
nearest the frent Is cut away and a 
small pleated section inserted. The 
various seams of the skirt are stitchqd 
one over the other, turning forward, 
but the ordinary ream will serve quite 
as well. Tweed, serge, cheviot, vicuna 
and similar fabrics will make up well 
in this style.

The rattern (529b) is cut in sizes 
22 to 32 inches waist measure. Me
dium size requires 3 yards of 41-inch 
material.

To procure this pattern send 10 cents 
to "Pattern Department.*- of thl* paper 
Write name and address plainly, and r>« 
sure to give s‘ ze and number of pattern.

NO. 5299. S I Z E ............................

N A M E ...................

T O W N ..................

STREET AND N O ................................... -

STATE ..............

P ractica l Fash ions

BOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSE.

A 117.

The plainer the blouse the more 
suitable it is for little boys and big 
both of whom detest anything trim 
med up, and with good reason. The 
garment illustrated is both blouse and 
shirt, as It Is cut quite long so that 
it can be tucked into the trousers. 
This additional length need not be 
used for very little boys, or It can bo 
gathered in blouse fashion. The clos 
ing of this blouse is in front in the 
usual band aud the neck is finished 
so that any kind of collar desired may 
be worn with It. Shirt sleeves end 
in cuffs at the wrist. A blouse of this 
kind may be made of percale, cam
bric. madras and ordinary calico.

The pattern (3117) Is cut in sizes 
4 to 16 years. To make the shirt in 
the 10-year size requires 144 yards of 
3C-iuch material.

To p rocure  this p a ttern  *er.«l 10 cent* 
to  " P a tte r n  D e p a rtm en t.’* o f  th is  p ap er 
W rite  nam e and a d d re ss  p la in ly , and  t>* 
• u r e  tc  g iv e  s iz e  an d  n u m b er o f pattern.

NO. 3117. SIZE.

N A M E .......................................

T O W N .......................................

S T R E E T  A N D  N O ..........

S T A T E .....................................

The S o n g  o f  S o n g s .

Tiio Song of Songs needs no apol 
e g y  for Us character, o r  for its ap 
jearance in the Old Testament Canon 
It needs no Solomonic authorship 01 
allegorical interpretation to defend its 
claim. Considering the time when it 
was written, and that it is an oriental 
poem, its imagery is singularly pure. 
It celebrates a fidelity so perfect, that 
not even the most splendid King of 
Israel, with all the gifts and blandish
ments at his command, could swerve 
the Shulamite maiden from her fond 
allegiance to her rustic lover. It is a 
poor business, throwing dirt at such a 
book as this.—Chadwick: “ The Bible 
of Today.”

Thought It Was a Joke.
The Colonel—And you actually as

sert that you want to marry my 
daughter?

Fusby—Y-yes.
The Colonel (staring at hlin un-

pleasantly)—You know that 1 am 
English?

Fuaby—Y yes. sir.
The Colonel—Well, It’s going to 

take me several years to see the point 
vour little Joke. Good dav to you.

Now that we have entered upon the 
making of a new year. It la natural 
to look back over the paat one. for 
the purpose of ascertaining what has 
been done. The business man and 
the fanner have taken stock, and 
both. If they are keen In business de
tail and Interest, know exactly their 
financial position. The farmer of 
Western Canada Is generally a busi
ness man. and In his stock-taking he 
will have found that he has had a 
successful year. On looking over t  
number o f reports sent from various 
quarters, the writer finds that In spite 
of the visitation o f drouth in a small 
portion of Alberta. Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba, many farmers are able to 
report Eplendid crops. And these re
ports come from different sections, 
covering an area of about 23.000 
square miles. As. for Instance, at 
Laird. Saskatchewan, the crop returns 
showed that J. B. Peters had 12,800 
bushels from 320 acres, or nearly 40 
bushels to the acre. In the -Blaina 
Lake district the fields ranged from 
15 to 50 bushels per acre. Ben Crews 
having 1,150 bushels from 24 acres; 
Edmond Trotter 1,200 bushels off 30 
acres, while fields of 30 bushels were 
common. On poorly cultivated fields 
but 15 bushels were reported.

In Foam Lake (Sask.) district 100 
bushels of oats to the acre were se
cured by Angus Robertson. D. McRae 
and C. H. Hart, while the average 
was 85. In wheat 30 bushels to the 
acre were quite common on the newer 
land, but off 15 acres of land culti
vated for the past three years George 
E. Wood secured 495 bushels. Mr. 
James Traynor, near Regina (Sask.) 
is still on the shady side of thirty. 
He had 50.000 bushels of grain last 
year, half of which was wheat. Its 
market value was $25,000. He says 
Le is well satisfied.

Arthur Somers of Strathclair 
threshed 100 acres, averaging 25 bush
els to the acre. Thomas Foreman, of 
Milestone, threshed 11,000 hu.-hels of 
wheat, and 3,000 bushels of flax off 
600 acres of land. W. Weatherstone, 
of Strathclair, threshed 5,000 bushels 
of oats from 96 acres. JoLn Gon- 
zilla, of Gillies, about twenty-five miles 
west of Rosthern, Sask.. had 180 bush
els from 3 acres of wheat. Mr. Gon- 
zilla’s general average of crop was 
over 40 bushels to the acre. Ben 
Cruise, a neighbor, averaged 45 bush
els to the acre from 23 acres. W. A. 
Rose, of the Walderheim district, 
threshed 6.000 bushels of wheat from 
240 acres, an average of 25 bushels.
100 acres was on summer fallow and 
averaged 33 bushels. He had also an 
average of 69 bushels of oats to tLe 
acre on a 60-acre field. Wm. Lehman, 
who has a farm close to Rosthern. 
had an average of 27 bushels to the 
sere c d  60 acres o f summer fallow. 
Mr. Midsky. of Rapid City (Man.) 
threshed 1,000 bushels of oats from 
7 acres.

The yield of the different varieties 
of wheat per acre at the Experimental 
Farm. Brandon, was: Red Fife, 28 
bushels; White Fife. 34 bushels; Pres
ton. 32 bushels; early Red Fife, 27 
bushels.

The crops at the C. P. R. demonstra
tion farms at Strathmore (Alberta) 
proved up to expectations, the Swedish 
variety oats yielding 110 bushels to 
the acre. At the farm two rowed bar
ley went 48*4 bushels to the acre. 
Yields of from 50 bushels to 100 bush
els of oats to the acre were quite 
common In the Sturgeon River Settle
ment near Edmonton (Alberta). But 
last year was uncommonly good and 
the hundred mark was passed. Wm. 
Craig had a yield of oats from a meas
ured plot, which gave 107 bushels and 
20 lbs. per acre.

Albert Tefkey. of Olds (Alberta) 
threshed a 100-acre field which yielded
101 bushels of oats per acre, and Jo
seph McCartney had a large field 
equally good. At Cupar (Sask.) oats 
threshed 80 bushels to the acre. On 
the Traquairs farm at Cupar, a five- 
acre plot of Marquis wheat yielded 54 
bushels to the acre, while Laurence 
Bai kuel had 37 bushels of Red Fife to 
the acre. At Wordsworth, Reeder 
Bros.’ wheat averaged 33** bushels to 
the acre, and W. McMillan’s 32. Wil
liam KruiTt of Alix (Alberta) threshed 
1,042 bushels of winter wffeat off 19% 
acres, or about 53 bushels to the acre. 
John Laycroft of Dintou, near High 
River. Alberta, had over 1,100 bush
els cf spring wheat from 50 acres.

E. F. Knipe, near Lloydminster, 
Saskatchewan, had 800 bushels of 
wheat from 20 acres. W. Metcalf l.ad 
over 31 dtushcls to the acre, while S. 
Henderson, who was hailed badly, 
had an average return of 32 bushels of 
wheat to the acre.

McWhlrter Bros, and John McBain, 
of Red vers, Saskatchewan, had 25 
bushels of wheat to the acre. John 
Kennedy, east of the Horse Mills 
district near Edmonton, from 40 
acres of spring wl eat got 1,767 bush
els, or 44 bushels to the acre.

J. E. Vanderburgh, near Dayslow, 
Alberta, threshed four thousand bush
els of wheat from 120 acres. Mr. 
D’Arcy, near there, threshed ten thou
sand and fifty-eight bushels (machine 
measure) of wheat from five hundred 
acres, and out of this only sixty acres 
was new land.

At Fleming, Sask.. A Winter’s 
wheat averaged 39 bushels to the acre 
and several others report heavy 
yields. Mr. Winter’s crop was not on 
summer fallow, but on a piece of land 
broken In 1882 and said to be the first 
broken In the Fleming district.

The agent o f the Canadian govern- 1

meat will be pleased to give Informs* 
tlon regarding the various districts la 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Albert^ 
where free homesteads of 160 acre* 
are available.

•AGACIOUS FELINE.

The Lady—Surely, that is a rauulL 
The Cat—If she can make mistaken 

like that she ought to keep a restaur* 
ant.

FRENCH BEAN COFFEE,
A HEALTHFUL DRINK

The healthiest ever; you can grow 
It in your own garden on a small 
patch 10 by 10, producing 50 pounds or 
more. Ripens in Wisconsin 90 days. 
Used in great quantities In France^ 
Germany and all over Europe. Send 
15 cents in stamps and we will mall 
you a package giving full culture dt» 
catalog free, or send 31 cents and get 
in addition to above 10.000 kernels 
unsupassable vegetable and flower 
seeds—enough for bushels of vega* 
tab es and f.owc-<*. John A. Salzer 
Seed Co., 1S2 S. Sc j  St., La Crosse, Wia.

The Scorcher’s Fate.
The Cannibal King—See here, what 

was that dish you served up at lunchT
The Cook—Stewed cyclist, your msr 

Jesty.
The Cannibal King—It tasted very 

burnt
j l i e  Cook—Well, he was scorching 
when we caught him. your majesty.—  
Sketch.

Illness at the Zoo.
An unexpected result of the Portu

guese revolution was the Indisposition 
of the animals at the Lisbon zoologi
cal gardens. They all became ill. hav
ing been so alarmed by the bombard
ment that they refused to eat and 
drink.

Important to  M otfiero
Examine carefully every bottle ot 

CASTORf A. a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that 11

Bears the 
Signature of<
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Afraid of Disfigurement.
She— Aren’t you going to ask papa 

tonight, George?
He— No, dear. I think I’d better 

not. I want to have my picture taken 
tomorrow.—Yonkers Statesman.

BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS FREE.
Send 2c etamp for five sample* cf cu» 

very best G old  Embossed, G o o d  Luck. 
Flower and Motto Po»t Cards; beautiful 
colors and loveliest designs. Art Post Card 
Club. 731 Jackson St.. Topeka. Kan.

Careful Man.
"Pretty careful, is he?"
’’Pretty careful. He left a partly 

smoked cigar in my office the other 
day, and a little later sent his clerk 
around after IL”

The greatest cause of worry on 
Ironing day can be removed by using 
Defiance Starch, which will not stick 
to the iron. Sold everywhere. 16 on 
for 10c.

And people who do as they pleas# 
seem to get along just about as well 
as those who are always trying to
please others.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure consti
pation . C o n stip atio n  is the cause of many 
di«ea*e*. Cure the cause and you curs 
the disease. Ea.-y to take.

Progress In the human race de
pends less on getting ahead than on 
helping along.

GOOD H O rSEXEEPEU S.
Use the be-*t. That’s why they buy Red 
Cross Ball Blue. At leading grocer* 5 cent*.

A woman’s idea of a great financier 
is a man who can straighten out her 
expense account.

Sarsaparilla
Cures all humors, catarrh and 
rheumatism, relieves that tired 
feeling, restores the appetite, 
cures paleness, nervousness, 
builds up the whole system.

Get it to by in u*ual liquid f rm or 
chrcolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

A C oun try  School for 
G ir ls  in New York City

Best Features 0! Country and City Lil* 
O u t-o f-d o o r S p o rts  on S ch o o l P a r k  

o f  iS a< r t s  n e a r  th e  H udson Rlv«*r. 
F u ll  A ca d e m ic  C o u rse  fro m  P r im a ry  
C la s s  to G ra d u a tio n . U p p er C la s s  
fo r  A d v a n c e d  S p e cia l S tu d e n ts. Mu
s ic  and  A rt. S u m m er S essio n . Cer- 
t A cute a d m its  to  C o lle g e . School 
C o a c h  M eet* D a y  P u p ils.
■ia Ijryj ni liu kk.lj*. IknUi Am., anr KU SL tot

l  i



Nuff said-Lynn County New;
X  BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLES 

UNION SUNDAY MARCH 

10,7.00 OCLOCX P M.t better stationery
FROM THJ

One o f t v  

friends hand us 

a request to rep

«ed to print 
neb notes. r<
tnn which no 
this column. 

•  revenue
gt half price

Subject: The noiy  ‘ ”
Our Morality.

U fd e r : Belton Howell.
General DiscusaK**: I"  the Stair

dard of Jesus too H igh  for I V

Song: “ H oly. H oly. Holy;' -

Choir.
Can we make onrwtve*1 ,r

reachop to C .ods Standard*- 

Miss Clara McLoud.

Quartet:

Does the Holy Spirit help us aftei 
regeneration? M -s  Jmnie Lowe

Te whom docs Cl d promi-e th« 
new birth?— Mr. Fred M Da lie

C o u n t y  N e w s B ATH SP R O G R A M  O F  T H E  L O C A L  

T E A C H E R S ’ IN S T IT U T E
Tihokt, Texas »hall not deny 1

2 . “ She mi

Ik hind the led

•»anv comet 1|, at

behind up N|aini
3 "She«reH

book after *he
t j

its contents.for| 

thatre ticket J

up the m ill isa 

her new ha s si

fT_50oday * DO° l m
^ -  Sunday, pteacbmg

aid 7: P* m'
rcyTsunday School at 

gunday. preaching

gad 7:*5 P- m*
- J ^ ^ d a v  School at

*  :;'ii Mis. H. C. CRH. Mitor.

Beet Advertising Medium. Rates on Application 
Subscription $1.00 a Year in Advance.

Letters, Write Cp«, Country Communications and News Items Solisited 
PHONE, OFFICE 3-5 RESIDENCE 1-3

Entered ee second-class matter, July 10,1905. at the post office at Tahoka, 
Texas, under the Act o f Congress of March 3, ltfik. _____________

a complete bath room ana Fixtures.

•I Remember you can get a bath, haircut, 
shave, shampoo, tonic or massage, at the

W est Side B arber Shop

T o  Be Held A t  Berry School House 

Friday Night March 3 1 st A n d  

Saturday April 1 st, 1911

T„1 7 TAHOKA. TEXAS, EMBAY, MAHCH 17. M U . So. 30

W IL L  K E E P  U P  

C O U R T  Y A R D B A R A C K A ’S

E N T E R T A I N E DThe Williams Wagon Yard rk room, wi

9:30 a. m. Opening: Welcome Address, W. B. Bishop 
Response: W. D. Street

10:00 a. m 1st, Needs and benefits of a School Li
brary; Miss Jenette Thomas, W. B. Bishop.

11:00 a. m. 2nd, The value of home study; Miss 
Emma Yeager, Joe J. Good.

NOON.

IKK) p m. 1st, Hygene and Sanitation in our Schools 
Chas. Nunnally, Miss Della Dillard.

1:30 p.m. 2nd. Bad habits and their detriment to 
character; R. E Sykes, Miss Ray Doyle.

2KX) p m. 3rd, Agriculture in our country schools; 
Joe J. Good, General Discussion

3:00 to 4:00 p m. Debate: Resolved that the Legisla
ture of the State of Texas should enact compulsory 
educational laws.

Affirmative: Negative:
R E. Sykes Chas. Nunnally
Guy E. Casey W. B. Bishop

W B. Bishop )
Miss Ray Doyle : Committee 
W. S. Street )

6 7 18T9 10111 
1314151611718 
202112232415

The best accomodations in Tahoka, good water, 
good sheds, good camp house, and centrally situated.

SOUTH-EAST OP THE SQUARE. TAHOKA. TEXAS

Mike Redwiue has accepfed the 

charge of the County property and 

his start speaks Jwell for the con

venience of those interested, name

ly the citizens of Lynn Countv. 

A ll four of our public windmills 

are in fiue order and thw> tanks are 

running over. That unearthly 

screeching that breaks the quiet of 

the stilly night is absent for the 

first time in many weeks, the con

dition kuown to most of us when 

the windmill is cussing the oil can 

for non attendance to duty. The 

fence has been fixed up the wire 

is tight, the gate is stock proof, 

the court house y »rd has beeu 

plowed and every thing put in 

good shape for the coming year. 

Lynn County has a court vard and 

trees, aud a board of commissioners 

who appreciate how much these 

thing count. We are glad to see 

so much interest taken in the care 

of our county property, as with 

out care nothing is worth while.

(D e layed ) ; N km e.

SaMirdav evening ' * 4’ ‘ SI e \

the Young M ens Bara : r roe, f i e :

was entertained at the hone cf ,or (be j lo t t  

\\\ C. Cpwan. “.he anot|test

Miss Linme Cowan entertained fn.* pin occa 

the guests with some be.uit f 1 j runneth Aver 

ruusic. >be is ha:f tb

Mi vs Mable Shook rendered a 6. "Surel 

recitation which was appreciated at-d m illinery 

bvTall. , all the days o

Rh^a Skinner m ad e* talk on dwell in the

ting at the Mei 
Thursday uj

26 272812930(31

S E E  JO H N S O N  B R 0
P R O F E S S IO N A L

AT OLD MORRIS STAND

Dra INM0N A TURRENTINE 
Physicians A Surgeons

Local and Long
Diitance Phones

Tahoka, Toxaa.

For Groceries 1*5 Sundday School 
the W  O. W  Hall 
morning at 9: a. m.

Country Produce Bought and Sold
ntist Young Peoples’ Union 
B crery Sunday evening at 
ftkok» Baptist Church at

Physician and Surgeon 

Office at, Thomas Bros. A Co. P. B. HALL
Friday night before the first 

if is April, or in other word- 

tfugbt in this month, Bro. 

os, tbe piesiding elder for 
tkt Big Springs District, will 
laatttingst the Methodist 
ft. Bro. Stephens is a gif ltd 
brand a consecrated man, 
i  the Christian people of Ta- 
ad surrounding country, 

■By the Methodist people 
h attend as much as possible, 
ball in their power to make 
meting a success.

Tahoka Livery, Feed 
and Sale Stable

Tahoka.

IT  P A Y S  T O

A D V E R T IS E

T H E  L A N D  O F  

O P P O R T U N IT Y

io: i*eiog 

mong • tinP. B. H A L L , Proprietor,

We have good teams, good rigs, and our priev*- are reason
able. We sell all kinds of feed and will deliver anywhere.

North of the square, Tahoka, Texas

PH O N E  NoAttorney-At-Law 
Office Beuth of Bqnaro

A  3000 B A L E  

C O T T O N  C R O P

Tahoka,
It pays to advertise. More than 

a year ago a Honey Grove young 

lady lost a beautiful stick pin and 

advertised for it. The following 
Sunday night her sweetheart found 
it sticking in her shirtwaist near 
the belt line and the generous 
>oung fellow did not claim the 
liberal reward offered for the re
covery of the pin. Three souls 
were made happy—the finder, the 
looser and the printer. About the 
same time a Bonham youqg lady 
lost a stick pin, bat did not adver- 
ti>e her loss; and she is as mad as 
can be becanse no young man has 
made a search for the pin. It 
pays to advertise.— Honey Grove 
signal.

The immigration movement to

wards Texas is assuming larger 

proportions every dav, and practi

cally every important railroad 

whose lines extend into Texas are 

running special excursion and

Dr. J. B. HALL. DENTIST 

of Plainviw Texas

Will bo in Tahoka tho second 
Monday in each month and 

will remain a week

Lynn County will come to the 

front this year and it will come by 

leaps and bounds. The County 

now has season enough in the 

ground to raise three-fourths of a 

bale of cotton to the acre, and oth- 

Iher crops according to tbe amount 

of moisture it takes to mature 

thtin.
Last year Lyun County ginned 

1038 bales of cotton. We had a 

very small amount of rainfall and 

about half as much land under 

cultivation as there is this year.

This year besides having twice 

as much land under cultivation 

about 95 per cent of the land was 

in good shape before the raiu and 

therefore got condsiderabiy more 

moisture than would have beeu the 

case if it had not beeu iu good 

shape. •
There will be about twice a:, 

much cotlou planted this year as 

there was last year and with the 

season we have we ought to gel 

75 per cent larger yield to the 

acre. —Here’s to a 3000 bale colto.. 

crop for 1911.

now. to furnish home grown trees than ever before 

Varaties adapted to West Texas and 

The Plaine. Get wiee, i f  you want the best, write

!E M ILLS  

FOR T E X A S

and in the in crease in production 
we showr 534.650 bales. When 
we enter tha realm of King Cotton 
Texas is a power .that must l>e 
reconek with. We have jnst had 
a state-wide rain and the prospects 
for a bumper crop in 1911 look 
bright.

Tahoka, Grove 
CIRCLE. No. 714

Meet the lot and 3rd 
Saturday aft*moon at three o'clock, 
Mr*; T. J. ]tlanken*hi)>. Guardian. 

Mrs. Fantif N. Hemleraon, Clerk.

A IN  V IE W  . v  N U R S E R Y
L. N. DALH0NT. Prop. PLAINVIEW . TEXAS f  *00 last decade we haw* 

*9 new cotton seed mill- 

f  « increase of 87 per cert 

ihlishment and making a to 

191 mills to date of last re- 

Feb » .  1911. The raoid 

** of the indnstrv is attrihu 
r »1 Depar t mer t of
fcrc* and Labor to i

[b r in g
Tt hoka Lodge No. 420

Knights of Pythias
M»jet 2nd and 4th Monday
cijrlit!* in each month.

S. W. Joplin, C. C.
F. 1 McDaniel, K. of R.S

The Palace Meat Market
WEATHERS & KING, Traps.

caiim

homescekers trains into the state. 
A  pleasing feature of our immi
gration is that it is composed of a 
class of prosperous, substautial 
men ar.d women who are turning 
their fact's toward Texas with a 
view of making permanent homes 
in the state.

The movement towards Texas 
is a perfectly natural one, as T ex 
as presents gulden opportunities 
to every class of cilizeuship.

improved 
. improved method cf 

d *»’gh price of hog Urd 

corresponding increase 

nee of cottonseed coin

When you buy Fresh 
Meat, you want the best:

J . .  , Tahoka Lodge 

653 LO.O.F.
* '  Meet Tuesday Nights 

I>. T. Rogers. N.li , O.T. Bryant, Sec.

We sell the best; Cut 
just right every time.

A cure Guaranteed. We 
build door and window 
frames, infact any thing in 
the carprenter or black
smith line.

Tahoka Rebekah Lodg 
X X ff ia V  No. 150

(IffiJ Meet 2nd Tuesday after- 
loon, 4th Friday night. 

Mrs. W. A. Steddum.N.G. 
llrs . F. E. Redwiue, Secretary.

4 rrfs^Tiri* ^ p W  iE S S f  We buy and sell all kinds
of couutij* produce.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Ice 

W e  will pay the highest market 

prices for all of your hides and furs
Tahoka, Camp 

Jm M  Ho. 1603
K k£ ' Meet every Saturday

night at W.O.W.Hall. 
D.T.Kogers C.C. H.M. Larkin,Clerk.

CLINK! CLINK! CLINK! 
SAW! SAW! SAW! 
Come in and see the saws 

saw.
J . L . e u a » E L L ,M f t r

,N m a k i n g  

trips to
t h e  n o r t h

EAST

^**CLT**rdin*

I - 4 * -

IN C R A E S E  IN  

C O T T O N  Y IE LD
Build More Factories

The Government Census Report 

on Cotton places the 1910 crop for 

the United States at 11,254,115 

bales againt 9,787,592 bales fo* 

1909, making an increase in pro 

ductiou of 1.436,523 'bales las 

year. Of the 1910 productici 

Texas furnished 2,912,244 bale*

THE MAIN THING IS THE For over half a century the Singer Sewing Machine has 
caused the housewife to smile instead o f frown when 
waiting upon her husband because she is not tired down 
running a cheap sewing machine. There’s a Difference.

E. W .  H A N C O C K
SELLS THEM ON TWO YEAUS

Twent 
a mouth

The factory takes the products 

of the farm and mines and bv 
changing either their form or ap

pearance adds value to the article, 

the factory therefore, increases 

weclth. Build factories and add 

value to our property.

59 cents a y 
y «»rs  tor * ,  o „

TIME— WRITE TO .. 
11 • HIM AT LAMESA, TEXAS.
............................................................................ .



rch Notes

PROGRAM

T O  BAPTIST YO TIG  PZOPIZS

W W I  SUBBAY MARCH

IS. 7 *9  OCLOCK PJL

revities
be pleased to prim 
all chsicfa notes, n  Subject: 

and notices from shirk no 
is derived, is this ooiotos 
from which a rereooe u  
will be ran at half price

The Holy Spirit and 
Ocr Morality.

Leader: Belton Howell.

General Digression: Is the Stas

FROM T O  ESBB SAMS
One of tbe Herald'* bachelor 

friends hand os the following wrfh 

a request to reprint sstne.

i j  "M r  wife i> m y boss. I

% * * * * * *  * * * * * *  * *  * * * * * * * * *  *  * ^ *  * * * * * * * * * * *  4*

1 H A V E  AGAIN ’  T A K E N  C O NTRO L O F  M Y *  
T A IL O R IN G  E S TA B L IS H M E N T  AM D AM  N O W  K 

F IT . I X  A  GOOD S L IT , A T  A  F A IR  PR ICE  *  
I H A V E  A L L  T H E  L A T E S T  STYLE S  IN  h  

G RAYS. BROWNS. BLUES A N D  PLA ID S  M E N 'S  SU ITS A N D  LAD IE S  S K IR TS  C LE A N - h  
*, ED A N D  PRESSED SO T H E Y  LOOK L IK E  N E W  
*  F R E D H  M cD ANIEL. PRO PRIETO R : : ; :

l That Spring Snit?
A  PR E PAR E D  TO  G IV E  YOU A GOOD FIT 

jj \  COME A N D  SEE M Y  SW E E L L IN  OF SAM PLES

Tahoka Tailor Shop l
* * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * *  *  *  *  *  *  * *  * * * * * * * * * * *

BAPTIST-Sunday S ch o o l at Song: “ Holy, Holy. H n lr ;"—
a. m . every Sunday, preaching 

n : a.m. and 7: p ar.

dard of Jens* too High for L V  shall not de*r it.

7 . "She maketb me lie down 

behind tbe bed mben a vd ! com

1DIST—Sunday School at 
a. m . every Sunday, preaching 

a.ai and 7:15 p. a .

A N —Sunday School at 
a. ar. every Sunday. J

1A T IV E  B A P T IS T S - Preach 
fourth Sunday at tbe pub 

: school building at 10: a. a .  and 
7-P. ar

Pfcayermeeting every Wednes- 
aight at the Baptist Church at 
7: p m .

Choir.

Can we make ocr«*ire* able to pany come*h. and she leadeth tee 

reachup to God** Standard} — behind up Main street.

Miss Clara McLood. 
Quartet:

3 ' “ She restore*ta tnv pocket- 

book after she ha'h spent all of

Does the Holy Spirit help us after j :ts contents for hob'* le skirts and

regeneration? -M ** J-nn^ Lone theatre tickets She leadetb me -aa

H O W  T H E  T E L E P H O N E  P A  V S  
The fanner win has a tdtphoar ia his home can meet a harness situation 
at home or in town. Are You In Touch With The Business World?

IF NOT LET US INSTALL A TELEPHONE FOR YOU NOW

S T A R  E D  P L A I N S  T E L E P H O N E  C O
w .  a .  y i  a n i H  m .  m g k  t a h o k a .  1 ac a s

B A R A C K A ’S

E N T E R T A IN E D

Prayermeeting at the Metfc, 
Church every Tkuraday n 
7:15 p. at-

Junior D arue at the M
CMarch every Sunday at 3: p. ta 

Chor Practice every Friday 
evening at the Baptist Church at 

7*5

Young Men’*
Quasi
every Sunday morning at 9: a. m

Te w h o m  d o e *  G d  p r o m i - e  the up tve xaain islr of : he *church f* r 

n e w  b i r t h ? — Mr. Fred M  ?D a< tte l her new hats sake

-------------------- , 4. “ Yea tboegh I wa’k tnor-

jtbsnhaif o f^ ’ he ci*.bt though 
I dark rooms with a ervirg baby J | 

have no res*, for she i* befc'nd m- i 
with her bro unstick a ml her ha:j 

3̂. thay do anything but cocu-j 

me.

“ She pr pi-e ’ b a colds a k ! 

for I n e ,  then ni*keth a  bee l io *  

home o f ; io f the Mother s Domestic O n . < 

.*>he anointest mv head with a r^H-

My arm* 

burd .es \< fojt

she is half through shepp ng 

6. “ Surely her dre^makers

Work Guaranteed H. C. Smith Prices Are Cash

(Delayed)

j Sa*ar<iar evening March 4th 

the Young Men * Baracks C.ac 

was entertained at tbe 

W . C. Cowan.

Miss Liuine 0 »wan entertained j fn?, occavsioualy 

the guests with some beaatifcl ruooethover with 
music.

---- M iv  Mable Shook rendered

Suniday School s t a t io n  which was appreciated | *«<! m,llinery bills shall follow me | 
s iq tbe W. O. W  Hall

_______ Rhea Skinner made a talk on

Baptist Young Peoples' Union wor^ Baracka after
U every Sunday evening at which the fun began.

General Blacksmith
CTires shrunk hot or cold upto 4 inches. ^Let us put new  
rubber tires on your buggy. tJNew spindles and boxes 
for buggies and wagons always on hand.

|  Phone No. 60. North of Square |

jail the days of my life: and l will j 

dwell in the house cf my wife for-; 

ever.” — Ex.

T H E  N E W S  1 2  M O N T H S  F O R  8 1 . 0 0

Bapii*t Chuicb at A game of advertising to.k up L IS T  OF LE TTE R S

On Friday night before the first 

Sunday in April,or in other word* 

the last night in tbi* month. Bro. 

s, tbe presiding elder for 
the Big Springs District, will

11.

most of the evening, each gue>t remaining uncalled for ic tbi* of- j 
setting forth bis or her needs and iice for the week ending March, 

requirement of a partner for life 

The prize a box of fine stationery | 

was awrarded to Mis* Mable Shook 

for being the be*t advertiser a- 1

preacher and a consecrated 
•ad all tbe ebrstian people of Ta 
baka and surrounding country, 
«aperially tbe Methodist people 
should attend as much a* possible.

1911.

Names—Geut’emen:
Mabley. K M.

The«e letters will be sent to th* ! 
<:ead letter office March 20»h.j 
1911, if not delivered before. In 
calling for the above please say • 

man, were awarded to Miss Due Ramsey ; Advertised.’ ’ giving date of list, 
and Mr. Murrell Sxincer.

There were twelve couples of 
yoting people and a number ot

%Cgja a meeting at the Methodist mooK ' guests. The booby 
Bro. Stephens is a gifted ! prizes of which there were two.

H IG G IN B O T H A M — B A R K IS  GO.
W ant to figure your bill for

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Shingles, moulding, Eclipse W ind
mills, Stock Tower, Piping and Fittings of all kinds, 

Lime, Brick, Cement, Posts and Wire.

Geo. Small, Manager
TAHOYA Lynn Ccnnty. TEXAS

A B. McLoed P M.

BLOCKS EAST OF SQUARE

and do all in their power to m a k e  older people wbocaine to look ta  I 
this meeting a success.

M O R E  M IL L S  

F O R  T E X A S

Dring tbe last decade we bav<* 
built 89 new cotton seed mill* 

making an increase of 87 per cert 

in establishment and making a to
tal of 191 mills to date of last re

port, Feb 20. 1911. The rapid
growth of the industry is attribu
ted by the Federal Depart inert of 

Commerce ard Labor to improved 

machinery, improved method r f 

refining and high price of hog lard 

causing a corresponding increase 

in the price of cottonseed coin 

pounds.
It is fortunate for Texas that

MRS. M cC O Y  

E N T E R T A IN S  i
i

Refreshments of chocolate and 

cake were served about the mid

dle of the evening. Every one 

enjoyed the occasion to its fullcv 
-xur.it. Mirra Annie Cowxn, the f’ m,i«  " '1  S and Coleman Well

i

Mrs MeCov en’ ertained the
i t

Tuesday at *charming hostess, is to be congra:- ^ rs Littlep.ge
* dining The occasion wasulated, as also are btr h iper* 

Misses K. Gilmore and Rule. 

Cowan.

the cottonseed is so bulky that r 

cannot be shipped accro»s the 

oc**au with economy as *sthe ca*e 

with the lint, leiving the tna .u ac 

turing field uou-competuive for 

Texas industries. Na?tire ha- 

favored Texas with a tariff of bulk 

and distance th*t England can’ t 

overcome

The NEW S $1

a

-nprise to all the gue*t* and Cole 
man We’ Is was the gue*t * f hon* 

t being the celebration of his 291! 

vrthday.

J. R. HONEA
The Korth Side Baaber

W ill le  pleased to give 
\ou at: arti>l»c Hair 
< tit; a Smooth, Clean 
Shave. M-*sa*e, Sliam- 
poo, or a Good Tonic

Bath Room Attached
X. SIDE SO.

,2

Property is the basis of al! pro* 

;erity. We may incr#-ose our 

wealth by creating property, ac* 
• ling value to pr« perty ard by 

oviug pr pe tv i> ’ o ' be r »mm •- 

i!y. The f mis. min'-*, and fi*- - 
eri.sare »he naMi^a! pr ^bic 11c 

lines of industry and iucrea* 

wealth.

o v c u  a s  v c « M a
C X P C R IC N C C

T m o c  M a r k s
O c s ig n s  

C o p yr ig h ts  B e .
A *****  M * r . • n r  r*  b *t

,1 ,  ^ f U  !| f l f  UI'OIMI lr«« .M .fc 'f «u
. • - at f  )aM M M | »

.» mrxoy «-'* MAŝ tr&O* co e»i«u*trv«. < wnrr fyr M-Wiaf prnltrt*.
!#â < *» u>rv«urh )lui.u A Co. -;»«

ry rrMl MltM, «i: Im K tfetn*. iu tU

IN MAKING 
TRIPS TO 

THENORTH 
AND EAST

Secure through tickets 
via SANTA FE. Con
fer with agent regarding 
through sleeper service 
and reservations.

A. E. CLOTD, Agent

Southern 

Agriculturist 

Nashville, Tran.

For forty years the friend 
and counselor of Southern 
farmers.

Twenty-four 
a mouth.

pages twice

59 cents a year or three 
years for $i oo.

f am p le  Copy S en t F ree  

D o You K an t One?

STEVENS
The Number 520, Siz-Sbat* 
Repeatiuf Sbatfmi at $25.00
is a lianim> rk *» pun with a solid 
f rm u '. I ̂ skt toojw-ratc—qui«k- 
♦-r and smoother action than any 
oih<-r. It never balks and is 
per feet ljr Ijalaueed.
Detailed <k*rriptK>n of ujr of oar 
f i M U  ttnf r |<a | .re Kr«-r CataU«. 

S*nd for it TO P A Y
It  you m a d  ontain S T F .V K S S

Rin.i.v siKrrotss.
PISTOLS. TLLfc>< OPF.S 

tltfourti y«>ur dealer, we 
•  ill »tiip direet. iipr<« 
prepaid. ___ upon re

ceipt of 
catalof 

price.
J- STEVENS AIMS 
A TOOL C0HPANT

P. O. Bor Sm$ 
CH iCO PtE FALLS 
MASSACHUSETTS

e

Scientific American.
A -.if lllRHrat' 1 *«-• !?  I »rreH ctr-•ilujia ot ar.y Mwct:c- FiarcaL Ten  Si a year luwru.eiM IL Pv«a b/ all r eadea er*.
IHI*"! I Co.*6"”̂ "  Hew forkBranco OCca. Ob F Ft. WaMta«(ua. I>. C

8em i*he*tk ly  F o rm  News
G slm ioo  acd I*a ’a*. Texa*

'Hie Ik— i new*pauer an i tgrinltarsl 
journal in ' lie Se*-i b. Contai* - »>ore 
Stale. Nat ona «-ui fattrign r<e. - ti»an 
in> aiu.ii«r j.'.b.: »:!<#-». . •--t

irket rc|M*!t.» a *\r ; g t* > ai 
page a-d > n; >v» arrpultituo thr«i _;h- 
^̂ .t ti*e Sat on for fairuo-a <n ail mat- 
'er*.

Sneeially e<:ited department* f<*r 
lid; farmer, tbe wuoea and chi!ire".

TIIK  FAKMLHS' HO I M 
'iTie *i<eci .i a^riculturai fea'ure of 
i be Nears oon*i*G* chiefly of ctrutri- 
lu ion* of fcub-t-riiier*. « I iom letter* 

i in a practical v. ay vuire she *entiim r;t 
; a d i xjerii-no' ot tj* reader* cono-m- 
!itix a atl'U* ef tie farm, hotne m<:
; Oli^rr Sul jecti*.

T liK  CKNTrPV I»A«iE 
Published once a »*ek. i* a '..axa/int 
of i*I> *tt of the Louie, every «»;<• the 
contribution of a wok an read r ol 
The New* about farni li»e and uiatter* 
of g< i.c:ai interest to women.

THE CIIILDKK.V8 PAGE 
is puhligbud on e a week and i» filled 
w ith iett n» from the ho>» anu irirls 
wou re »d i ik  p.jier

KATE* OF SUBSCRIPTION
Ore year. *1 tju. nix months, -Vic: 

thtee tiionth*, 2k , payable invaria'. y 
in ad\a’:ce Kem t by p*i*t ti or -ex- 
pr» as money order, bat k check or 
itki-teieu ietter.

s a m p l k  c o p i e s  m z .
A. *t . US L u  ti CO P u b *

Ga veston or I a la*. Tex.
Thu fc *m i -U f . *h l }  Nuwu

A>D THE

T.wnn CnantT w?w». S I.80. a Year

Sivc r'esey sxd ;a 
S t y le  L j  F .e a d ir ;  : . c C l T s  

M a f a z i c e  a n d  L s . n j  M c C c ii  r  i l l z r s s

EcCmat K i| :;in r.!l
k ’ i j  ywi < :e s  w»rt- 
I-Jir I t  X « .Odersi#
< ipruw bjr ke* if tag
y. j CMS t's#
itiet fx itioar ‘a 

veil Ij k . CG 
... k |k '.i n  lie- n-.* 
>i« «-•< u U»c.‘. AH* 
T>i :>b[y -V*;* a
< :t rtl hv«rc iu.l prr-
:- cU r.yt*Tj. «*al/ 
i>«- » )r»r i trinr.rz 
a free t*;|ru . r S*- 
«-rUw v 'ij
fur ire cut i .

rtxC*a v. o ’ . If^i o i o m t l r h t ’ jr
. A : r • . f r

t .i».I t *.* *i *>l!l irpcr'a.i
i- •?:- '.*<11 r'l ri'vBli
• * c* ■ :i rsi .'.iCaUkvJf.

C r ,  C,9t r?>M*ta fur tr».:!n- ft*. 
.,-r r- »>• c i; y. irfr -nds. r -rTr̂ w
I ’r< cn .ua • *t*l*tr "* attd « ?*h Pr xe oift-r.
Tir c e -r m . r»i>?»W os k *  s l i t *  m s

MCCALLS Hnuas

/ {
k  -

$8.00 GOAL
W e  are in a position now that we can sell you the 

Best Coal on the market at $8.00 per ton, at the crib.

W e  also sell the best feed, and pay the higest price 
for hides and furs of all kinds. A re  you from iMissouri?

W. F. BIG HAM'S
W A G O N  Y A R D  A N D  F E E D  S T O R E



'

liLDHOOD
Failed. BeSetd

Mr*. W m  Hoh- 
ttunn, 1764 U iu H i 
A n ,  Chicago, LL. 
wittaa:

*1 suffered with 
Qatar rti of the bron- 

ilal tub— and had 
aterrible cough ever 
■bice a  child.

would alt up In 
bed with p i l lo w s  
propped up behind 
m  but s t i l l  th e  
couch would not let 
Be sleep. I  thought 
and everybody else 
that I  had consump
tion.

“So reading the 
papers about Pe
rtain I  decided to 
try, w ith o u t  the 
least bit of hope that 
It would do me any 
good. But after tak- 

hig three battle I noticed a change, 
l fy  appetite got better, ao I  kept on, 
never dlecourajred. Finally I  aeemed 
not to cough so much and the pains In 
my chest got hotter and I  could rest at 
night.

" I  am watt now and cured of a chronic 
cough and aoro throat. 1 cannot tell 
you how grateful I s a  and I cannot 
thank Parana enougK It has cured 
where doctors have failed and I  talk 
Peruna wherev ;r I  go, recommend It to 
everybody. People who think they 
have consumption better give it a 
trial/*

Mrs.

TOO MUCH FOR THE CORPSE

Exhibition of Meanness That Galvan- 
Ized the “ Lead”  Irishman Into 

tneignant Life.

“Don’t be mean in your offerings” 
—id T. P. O’Connor, to a plea in New 
York for the Irish cause. “The Irish 
caa't stand memneza.

"No. no; tho Irish can’t stand mean
ness. Take O’C rady’s case. You know, 
la Ireland, aoi ie 60 to 70 years ago. 
when n poor family lacked a coffin 
they made the corpse beg for it.

“This cuaton. alas! sometimes led 
to Imposture. Thus, Thirsty O’Grady 
and his friends wanted money badly 
eece. and O’C rady was assigned to 
act the corpse. So they laid him on 
a trier outside the door 'and they upt 
n pewter plat ) beside him for the 
penal—.

"As O’Grad) lay there, ao still, with 
closed eyes, ain old woman stopped 
and dropped nixpence Into the plate. 
V —n aha began to take out change. 
A penny, tuppence, threepence she 
took oat. and O'Grady couldn’t stand 
such mCannes a. Corpse as he was, he 
—id:

M ‘Arrah. now, don’t mind the 
change.* “—Washington Star.

Feminine.
A local Ironworker who baa been 

married a co iple of years always de
clared that IJa first son should be 
Lamed Mat. after one of his best 
friends.

Learning that the Ironworker and 
bis wife bac recently been blessed 
with n charming baby, the friend 
smiled all ov< r his face when he greet
ed the father on the street.

“ Well." he -beamed, "how la little 
Mat?"

"Mat, noth ng.”  answered the fa
ther; "It’a Matt res s."—Youngstown 
Telegram,

Young Prieid—What’s this? A 50 
horsepower?

Motorist—Ch, po! It’s only a 12. 
You might judge by the size.

Young FT1 end—I went by the 
strength of ti e smell!

M ARY V
ROBERTS 

♦  RINEHART
M U B TM T m S  o r

SYNOPSIS.

Ml— Ian—, minster and guardian of 
Gertrude and Halsey, established sum
mer headquarters at 8unnyside. Arnold 
Armstrong was found shot to death in 
the taalL Gertrude and her fiance. Jack 
Bailey. Rad conversed in the billiard 
room shortly before the murder. Detec
tive Jamieson accused Hiss Innee of hold
ing back evidence. Cashier Bailey of Paul 
Armstrongs bank, defunct, was arrested 
for embezzlement. Paul Armstrong’s 
death was announced. Halsey’s fiancee, 
Louise Armstrong, told Halsey that while 
she still loved him. she was to marry an
other. It developed that Dr. Walker was 
the man. Louise was found unconscious 
at the bottom of the circular staircase. 
She said something had brushed by her 
la fhe dark on the stairway and she 
fainted. Bailey is suspected of Arm
strong’s murder. Thomas, the lodgekeep- 
•r. was found dead with a note In hie 
pocket hearing tha name "Lucien Wal
lace.”  A ladder found out o f place deep
ens the mystery- The stables were 
burned, and In the dark Mine Innea shot 
an intruder. Halsey mysteriously disap
peared. His auto was found wrecked by 
a freight train. It developed Halsey had 
an argument In the library with a woman 
before his disappearance. New cook dis
appears. Miss Innes learned Halsey was 
alive. Dr. Wglker’s face becomes livid 
at mention o f the name o f Nina Carring- 
tan. Evidence was secured from a tramp 
that a man. supposedly Halsey, had been 
bound and gagged and thrown into an 
empty box car. Gertrude was missing. 
Hunting for her. Miss Innee ran into a 
man and fainted. A confederate of Dr. 
walker confessed his part In tha mya-

CHAPTER XXIX*—Continued.

"She struck me as being an ugly 
customer. and when she left, about 11 
o’clock, and went across to the Arm
strong place, I was not far behind her. 
She walked all around the house first, 
looking up at the windows. Then she 
rang the bell, and the minute the door 
was opened she was through it, and 
Into the hall.”

"How long did she stay?"
“That’s the queer part of It," Riggs 

—id eagerly. “She didn't come out 
that night at all. I went to bed at 
daylight, and that was the last I 
heard of her until the next day. when 
1 saw her on a truck at the station, 
covered with a sheet She'd been 
etruck by the express and you would 
hardly have known her—dead, of 
course. I think she stayed all night 
la the Armstrong house, and the 
agent —Id she was crossing the track 
to take the up-train to town when the 
expre— struck her."

"Another circle!" I  exclaimed. 
“Then we are just where we started.” 

"Not so bad as that Miss Innes,” 
Riggs —id eagerly. "Nina Carrington 
came from the town In California 
where Mr. Armstrong died. Why was 
the doctor so afraid of her? The Car
rington woman knew something. I 
lived with Dr. Walker seven years, 
and I know him well. There are few 
things be is afraid of. I think he killed 
Mr. Armstrong out in the west some
where, that’s what I  think. What else 
he did I don’t know—but be dismissed 
me and pretty nearly throttled me— 
for telling Mr. Jamieson here about 
Mr. Inn—’ having been at his office 
the night he disappeared and about 
my h—ring them quarreling.”

"What was it Warner overheard the 
woman —y to Mr. Innes in the li
brary?" the detective asked me.

"She —id T knew there was some
thing wrong from the start A man 
isn't well one day and dead the next 
without some reason.’ ”

How perfectly it all seemed to fit!

RE8LLT8 OF FOOD.
Health and Natural Conditions Come 

From Right Feeding.

Man, physically, should be like n
perfectly regulated machine, each 
part working easily in Its appropri
ate place. A slight derangement 
causes undue friction and wear, and 
frequently ru ns the entire system.

A well-known educator of Boston 
found a way to keep the brain and 
the body in taat harmonious coopera
tion which mikes a joy of living.

"Two yean ago,” she writes, “being 
in a conditioi of nervous exhaustion.
1 resigned ray position as teacher, 
which 1 had held for over 40 years. 
Since then the entire rest has, of 
course, been a benefit, but the use of 
Grape-Nuts has removed one great 
cause of lilt ess In the past, namely, 
constipation, and Its attendant evils.

”1 generally make my entire break
fast on a raw egg beaten into four 
spoonfuls of Grape-Nuts, with a little 
hot milk or hot water added. I like 
li extremely my food assimilates, and 
my bowels take care of themselves. 
I find my brain power and physical 
endurance much greater and I know 
that the use of the Grape-Nuts has 
contributed largely to this result

“ It is with feelings of gratitude tb*t 
I write thii testimonial, and trust i* 
may be tbeiineans of aiding others in 
their rearci; for health.” Name given 
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Read the little book, “The Road to 
Wellvllle,” !n pkgs. “There’s a Rea
son”

%Jwr reail tb » ah**v* letter? A * fn  
fa c  aznrur. from time te time. They 
■re RfUHlzi) true, u 4  ta ll • !  Iturnas

Rosie. The domestic for— was now 
down to Mary Anne and Liddy, with 
the under-gardener's wife coming 
every day to help ouL Fortunately. 
Warner and the detectlv— were keep
ing bachelor hall in the lodge. Out 
of deferen— to Liddy they washed 
their dish— once a day, and they con
cocted queer, mess—, according to 
their several abiliti—. They had one 
triumph that they ate regularly for 
breakfast, and that clung to their 
cloth— and their hair the rest of the 
day. It was bacon, hardtack and 
onions, fried together. They were al
most pathetically grateful, however, I 
noticed, for an occasional broiled ten
derloin.

It was not until Gertrude and Roele 
had gone and Sunnyside had settled 
down for the night, with Winters at 
the foot of the staircase, that Mr. 
Jamieson broached a subject he had 
evidently planned before he came.

“Miss Innes," he —id, stopping me
— I was about to go to my room up
stairs, “how are your nerves to
night?”

“ I have none.” I —id happily. ’’With 
Halsey found, my troubles have gone.”

”1 mean,” be persisted, ”do you feel
— though you could go through with 
something rather unusual?”

“The most unusual thing I can think 
of would be a peaceful night. But if 
anything is going to occur, don’t dare 
to let me miss it.”

"Something is going to occur,” he 
—id. “And you're the only woman I 
can think of that I can take along.” 
He looked at his watch. “ Don’t ask 
me any questions. Miss Innes. Put on

of h—dstones, and although, when I 
found myself last, I had an instinctive 
d—ire to keep looking back over my 
shoulder, I found that, the first une—1 
ness past, g cemetery at night la much 
the same — any other country place, 
filled with vague shadows and unex
pected noises. On—, indeed—but Mr. 
Jamieson —id it was an owl, and I 
tried to believe him.

In the shadow of the Armstrong 
granite shaft we stopped. 1 think the 
doctor wanted to send me back.

"It’s no pla— for n woman,” I heard 
him protesting angrily. But the de
tective —id something about wit
nesses. and the doctor only came over 
and felt my pulse.

"Anyhow, I don't believe you’re any 
worse off here than you would be in 
that nightmare of a house,” he —id 
finally, and put bis coat on the steps 
of the shaft for me to sit on.

There is a sense of desecration, of 
a reversal of the everlasting fitness of 
things, in resurrecting a body from Its 
mother clay. And yet that night. In 
the Ca—nova churchyard, I — t quiet
ly by, and watched Alex and Mr. 
Jamieson steaming over their work, 
without a single qualm, except the 
fear of detection.

The doctor kept a keen lookout, but 
no one appeared. Once in a while 
be came over to me. and gave me a 
reassuring pat on the shoulder.

”1 never expected to come this.” he 
said once. "There’s one thing sure— 
I’ll not be suspected of complicity. A 
doctor is generally supposed to be 
handier at burying folks than at dig
ging them up.”
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“She Walked All Around the House First, Looking Up at the Windows.”

CHAPTER XXX.

When Churchyards Yawn.
It was on Wednesday Riggs told us 

the story of his connection with some 
Incidents that had been previously un 
explained. Halsey had been gone 
since the Friday night before, and 
with the passage of each day I fdlt 
that he might be carried thousands 
of miles in the box-car, locked in. per
haps. without water or food. I had 
read of cases where bodies had been 
found locked in cars on Isolated sid
ings in the west, and my spirits went 
down with every hour.

His recovery was destined to be al
most as sudden as his disappearance, 
and was due directly to the tramp 
Alex had brought to Sunnyside. It 
seems the man was grateful for his 
release, and when he learned some
thing of Halsey’s whereabouts from 
another member of his fraternity— 
for It in a fraternity—he was prompt 
in letting us know.

On Wednesday evening Mr. Jamie
son, who had been down at the Arm
strong house trying to see Louise— 
and failing—was met near the gate at 
Sunnyside by an individual precisely 
as repulsive and unkempt as the one 
Alex had captured. The man knew 
the detective, and he gave him a 
piece of dirty paper, on which was 
•crawled the words: “ He’s at City 
hospital, Johnsvllle.” The tramp who 
brought the paper pretended to know 
nothing, except this: The paper had 
been passed along from a “hobo” in 
Johnsvllle. who seemed to know the 
information would bo valuable to us.

Again the long-distance telephone 
came into requisition. Mr. Jamieson 
called the hospital, while we crowded 
around him. And when there was no 
longer any doubt that it was Halsey, 
and that he would probably recover, 
we all laughed and cried together. 1 
ain sure I kissed Liddy, and 1 have 
had terrible moments since when 
I teem to remember kissing Mr. 
Jamieson, too. in the excitement

Anyhow, by 11 o’clock that night 
Gertrude was on her way to Johns- 
vllls, 360 miles away, accompanied by

heavy shoes, and some old dark 
clothes, and make up your mind not 
to be surprised at anything.”

Liddy was sleeping the sleep of the 
just when I went upstairs, and 1 
hunted out my things cautiously. The 
detective was waiting in the hall, and 
I was astonished to see Dr. Stewart 
with him. They were talking con
fidentially together, but when I came 
down they ceased. There were a few 
preparations to be made: the locks to 
be gone over. Winters to be instructed 
as to renewed vigilance, and then, 
after extinguishing the hall light, we 
crept, in the darkness, through the 
front door, and into the night.

I asked no questions. 1 felt that 
they were doing me honor in making 
me one of the party, and I would show 
them I could be as silent as they. We 
went across the fields, passing through 
the woods that reached almost to the 
mins of the stable, going over stiles 
now and then, and sometimes step
ping over low fences. Once only 
somebody spoke, and then it was an 
emphatic bit of profanity from Dr. 
Stewart when he ran into a wire 
fence.

We were joined at tne end of five 
minutes by another man, who fell into 
step with the doctor silently. He car- > 
rled something over his 6houlder 
which I could not make out. In this 
way we walked for perhaps 20 minues.

The doctor was puffing somewhat 
when we finally came to a halt. I con
fess that just at that minute even 
Sunnyside seemed a cheerful spot. We 
bad paused at the edge of a level 
cleared place, bordered all around 
with primly trimmed evergreen trees. 
Between them 1 caught a glimpse of 
starlight shining down on rows of 
white headstones and an occasional 
more imposing monument or towering 
shaft. In spite of myself, I drew my 
breath in sharply. We were on the 
edge of the Casanova churchyard.

I saw now both the man who had 
joined the party and the implements 
he carried. It was Alex, armed with 
two long-handled spades. After the 
first shock of surprise, I flatter my
self 1 was both cool and quiet We 
want in single fils between the —we

The uncanny moment came when 
Alex and Jamieson tossed the spades 
on the grass, and I confess 1 hid my 
face. There was a period of stress. 1 
think, while the heavy coffin was be
ing raised. I felt that my composure 
was going, and, for fear I would 
shriek. I tried to think of something 
else—what time Gertrude would reach 
Halsey—anything but the grisly reali
ty that lay just beyond me on the 
grass.

And then I heard a low exclamation 
from the detective and I felt the pres
sure of the doctor’s fingers on my 
arm.

“ Now, Miss Innes,” he said gently. 
"If you will come over—”

I held on to him frantically, and 
somehow I got there aud looked down.

M ir#
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CHAPTER XXXI.

tyttween Two Fireplaces.
What with the excitement of the dis

covery. the walk home under the stars 
in wet shoes and draggled skirts, and 
getting upstairs and undressed without 
rousing Liddy. I was completely used 
up. What to do with my boots was 
the greatest puzzle of all, there being 
no place In the house —fe from Lid 
dy, until I decided to slip upstairs the 
next morning and drop them Into the 
hole the "gbost” had made In the 
trunkrooni wall.

I went asleep — soon — I reached 
this decision, and in my dreams I 
lived over again the events of the 
night Again I —w the group around 
the silent figure on the grass, and 
again, as had happened at the grave,
1 heard Alex's voice, tenss and tri
umphant:

*”1 hen we’ve got them,” he said 
Oaly, in my dreams, he said it over 
ami over until he seemed to shriek It 
in my ears.

I wakened early. In spite of my fa
tigue, and lay there thinking. Who 
was Alex? I no longer believed that 
he was a gardener. Who was the 
man whose body we had resurrected? 
And where was Paul Armstrong? Prob
ably living safely in some extradition
less country on the fortune he had 
stolen. Did Louise and h'er mother 
know of the shameful and wicked de
ception? What had Thomas known, 
and Mrs. Watson? Who was Nina 
Carrington?

This last question, it seemed to me. 
was answered. In some way the 
woman had learned of the substitu
tion. and had tried to use her knowl
edge for blackmail. Nina Carrington’s 
own story died with her. but. however 
It happened, it was clear that she had 
carried her knowledge to Halsey the 
afternoon Gertrude and I were look- [ 
Ing for clews to the man I bad shot 
on the east veranda. Halsey had been 
half crazed by what he beard; it was 
evident that Louise was marrying Dr. 
Walker to keep the shameful secret, 
for her mother's sake. Halsey, al
ways reckless, had gone at once to 
Dr. Walker and denounced him. There 
hr.d been a scene, and be left on his 
way to the station to meet and notify 
Mr. Jamieson of w hat he had learned 
The doctor was active mentally and 
physically. Accompanied perhaps by 
Riggs, who had shown himself not 
everscrupulous until he quarreled 
with his employer, he had gone across 
to the railroad embankment, and, by 
Jumping in front of the car. bad 
caused Halsey to swerve. The rest 
of the story we knew.

That was my reconstructed theory 
of that afternoon and evening; It was 
almost correct—not quite.

There was a telegram that morning 
from Gertrude.

Halaey conscious and Improving. Prob
ably home In day or so.

GERTRUDE.
With Halsey found and improving 

In health, and with at last something 
to work on, 1 began that day, Thurs
day, with fresh courage. As Mi 
Jamieson bad said, the lines were 
closing up. That I was to be caught 
and almost finished in the closing was 
happily unknow n to us all.

It was late when I got up. I lay in 
my bed, looking around the four walla 
of the room, and trying to imagine be
hind what one of them a secret cham
ber might lie. Certainly, in daylight, 
Sunnyside deserved lts name; never 
was a bouse more cheery and open, 
less sinister in general appearance. 
There was not a corner apparently 
that was not open and above-board, 
and yet, somewhere behind its hand
somely papered walls I believed firmly 
that there lay a hidden room, with 
all the possibilities it would involve.

I made a mental note to have the 
bouse measured during the day to dis
cover any discrepancy between the 
outer and inner walls, and I tried to 
recall again the exact wording of the 
paper Jamieson had found.

(TO  B E  C O N T IN U E D .)

At the Half-Century Mark.
Youth is eternal to him who believes 

in eternity. To me youth means any
where from eight onward. I was an 
exceedingly old person at eight and 1 
trust I violate no confidence when I 
confess a youthful exuberance now 
that I have bumped against the half
way post. Fifty is a splendid time for 
youthful expansion; one's fancy still 
retains all its ingenuity while one’s 
judgment is bettered by experience. 
When sitting on the 50 milestone the 
vane of man's vision points southward 
to the past and northward to the fu 
ture with a minimum of oscillation. 
Rancorous thought and splenetic ex
pression give way to quieter nerves 
and calmer view, and the mellow light 
ed vista of the years that have gone 
sot ten the heart of the youth of a half 
century of years.—John Philip Sousa 
in the Circle.

T o  L y d ia  E. __
Vegetable Compound

Rcottville, Mich.—“ I  want te 
you how much good Lydia &PIn|

V ege tab le
pound and 8a__
W ash h ara fc  
1 liveonafanai 
hare worked 
hard. I  am 1 
five Tears old, 
am the 
thirteen
Many people tfcl
it strange that Ii 
not broken dot 
with hard woiki 
the care of n

I!y, but I  tell them of my good 
vour Vegetable Compound, and 
there will be no backache and bra. 
down pains for them if they will! 
it as I  have. I  am scarcely ever 1 
oat it in the house.

“ I  will say also that I  think!___
co better medicine to be found
young girls to build them np and ] 
them strong and welL My 
daughter has taken Lydia E. 
ham’s Vegetable Compound for 
ful periods and irregularity, and! 
always helped her.

“ I  am always ready and wfiHngigl 
apeak a good word for the Lydia &] 
1'inkhams Remedies. I  tell every oral 
1 meet that I ow e my health and hra] 
piness to these wonderful medicines*' 
—Mrs. J.G. Johnson, Scor‘ "* “ 
H.F.D. 3.

Lydia E. Pinkham*s Vegetable Ooa,
und, made from native roots ail

lerbs, contains no narcotics or hanai 
ful drugs, and to-day holds the reeal 
for the largest number of actual am  
of female diseases.

MONTHS IN NICARA- 
ig e o n s  a f t e r  CAP-
IN TRENCHES.

AS HIS COMHADE

Iftcan Says He Was Con 
a jail Which Was Half 

jyfNl Government Explo- 
Colonel at 26.

William P. Pittman 
relatives. told how he 

)t|ta| gun for the Estrada 
lay four months in S ic  a 
0OOB when he was cap 

m ragged colonel of a rag 
CoL Pittman smilingly de 

go looked down from hi# 
f tU  toot two inches at his 

;be was entitled to the 
that is claimed by 

■pp „,inf and that he got it 
• Of the last batch of Nicara 

that won out and 
___  Juan Estrada pro 

!Biw8t of the republic.
Baa Is from Cambridge 
Is an electrical engineer 

gg mto working oa the Panama 
| sad had struck up a friendship 
Brio* Charmcrro. brother of the 
• §t the revolutionary forces 

iaa Charmorro.
Charmorro. father of the 

Bti. mdd a store in Panama City 
I It «ee through the storekeeper 

also a friend of th*- young 
Kites (a colonel at 26). that Pitt 
, ttgwtafed to join a force of rev

Meu are known by the good they 
rather than the goods they have.

DON’T  SI*OII, VOI R CLOTHES.
T’*e Red Cross B ill Blue and keep tkea 

white a* snow . All grocers, 5c a pickagi

It is easier to borrow from a 
friend than it is to pay back what 
you owe an old one.

TO (TR K  A C OLD IN ONE DAY 
Tfckn LAXAT1VK htt'iZ O  QulftlD* TaUB 
Ln zz1«*. r*-luTKl nmr«*y If It fall* In com. I t  
fabov'lh's feznaltre ituO each buX. tic.

On the Stage.
“We’ve got to get somebody to

this light part.”
“ Why not the electrician?"—Baft 

more American.

Give Defiance Starch a fair trial- 
try it for both hot and cold starchtag 
and If you don't think you do 
work, in less time and at smaller 
return it and your grocer will 

: you back your money.

The Selfsh View.
"Do you want cheaper postage?” 
“ I don't know,” replied the menwi 

considers only his own interests. 1 
don't write many letters myself. I 
I don't see why I should be eager to 
r r a k e  it easier for the men who m 
me bills.”

cost

I PROMOTE ATHLETICS IN NAVY

Authorities Arrange Matches in Sports | 
Which Have Special Value in 

Training of Officer.
...

In order to encourage every mid 
thipman to take part in some form ol 
athletics, the authorities of the Naval 

! Academy have adopted n comp re ben 
*rve scheme by which performances in J inter-company matches in various 

; sports are placed upon a plane with 
proficiency in the professional 
branches, such as infantry and artil
lery drills, seamanship, rifle shooting 
snd handling small boats, in the do 

< termination of the right to carry the 
brigade colors.

Having found that there are plenty 
j of applicants to join the squads in 
football, baseball, rowing snd other 

; sports In which there Is competition 
with outside teams, the authorities 
nave re-arranged the schedule so as 
jo assign points to only those sport* 
which have not proved so attractive 
yet which could afford exercise and 
tthletic rivalry to a large number. 
Emphasis is placed particularly upon 
♦port* which have a special value in 
the training of n naval officer, such 
as fencing, swimming and handling 
small boats under oars and sails.

Another notable change in the 
icbeme of marking in the brigade 
romperition Is that no points are as 
tigned for securing a place on any of 
he teams, as heretofore, but all mark* 
ire assigned to the company winning 
>laces in any of the various team 
•om petitions. The only marks assign 
id to individuals are in cases where 
he competition is individual In Its 
lature. such as fencing, boxing, wres- 
ling snd swimming. This is to en- 
ourage the team spirit rather than 
he effort to win a personal victory
The sports which have heretofore 

I 'rured in the competition, but 
j  ippear to be sufficiently _
1 jut the encouragement of 

he player points in the 
ition are: Football, 1

: -owing, basketball.
ind tinck work, 

i ittll enter Into the 
1 ipparently are 
j ial encourage 
j iuthorities are: 
ooxing. wrestling, 
ring.

Some distinct 
I made in the 
j the different 
infantry drill 
and artil’ery 

j formerly ead 
<h!p and 

! arms are 
sailing 
jf places 
ler oars, 
aer of 
tranches

Bat L i d j i r  
to Bed With 

Changed

Chriesraan. Tex.—] 
this place, Lillie Gib| 
three years ago, 1 
womanhood and wt 
nearly nine months, 
from four doctors, 
me. Sometimes. I 
over, and 1 would ha 
ache, 1 haul to go to 

" I  warn In a bad fit 
there Is to it. 1 tb< 
Cautlul. Now I am 
troubles, and I shaj 
as long as 1 lire, 
never would get art 
perfectly well, and Ij 
what the medicine 

Cardui is made fr 
table ingredients. Ii 
the womanly organs, 
to do their proper vo j 
and restoring health.

Are you weak, tire; 
you suffer from any 
ruliar to weak woir.ei 
record o f more tbs 
lelieving^ji st such tj 

Will you try it?
X . B— W r ite  le t  

Dr*t„ c fa tfa »i*a

EVERS IS

'Viltiams 
ond

Very Tortuous Indeed.
The late Hugh J. Grant of NOW 

York once talked at a political ba»| 
quet, about a noted corporation lan 
yer.

“Oh. yes, he’s a grand mind.” Is 
raid. “ A grand legal mind. He’S 
the most tortuous mind in America.”

Mr. Grant shook his Lead.
“ A tortuous mind indeed.” he 

pcated. “ Why. if he swallowed 
nail, he'd bring up a screw.”

Digging Spruce Gum.
There will be a crusade in spruce 

gum digging In the Maine woods this
winter. About twenty men will leave 
Skowhegan within a short time to M l 
gin gum digging operations near Jack- 
man. Gum has grown scarce in thij 
last few years anjl the demand is se; 
great that it l as become a business te 
many Maine men. Last year JamS>L 
Carey. Frank Cronlng and Joe C a » l  
dug 1,300 pounds and Fo’d it all ft ! 
Maine. It is estimated that from 50,-J 
000 to 100 000 pounds w ill be dug thl 
season.—Kennebec (Me.) Journal.

I euM tism

“ Sut the Face That Showed In the 
Light—”

The lid of the casket had been raised 
and a silver plate on it proved we 
had made no mistake. But the face 
that showed in the light of the lantern 
was a fac* 1 had never seen before. 
Tha man who lay before us was not 
Paul ▲nusL'«ngl

M unyon’s R heum atism  Remedy reltaBj 
pr.lr.s la the les», arm s, back, stiff W 
sw ollen jo in ts. Contains no morpzim 
opium, cocaine o r d ru g s to deaden wm 
pnln. It n eutralizes the acid and dn*v» 
out all rheum atic poisons from tns 
tern. Write ITof. M-tnyon, 53d and J*®* 
erson s?«.. P h ils ., l ’z ., to r  medical —  
vice, abso lu tely  free.

Marched for Miles.

____ the Costa Rica frontier
M  Americans w-ho w t re with 
I gas Mm Drefcin. “one of the 
little Jews 1 ever saw.” the 

rnm aM. He wag captured in 
m vhfe eervlcg a gatllng gun in 
“ -Debts st what he cail< d the 

•f Kama, tot far from Blue
st said the night was pitch 

Ms be went to another part of 
mch to make an ob-ervation, 
the gallant little Philadelphia 
terve the gun.
Bitters of the Madrtz army 

the trenches and overpow- 
one had sent a bullet 

his shirt. He shouted a 
to 8em Drebin. who got 
Most of the revolutionists 

t e b i  been In tho trenohes had 
•moral minutes before, not 
a htnd-to-hand fight. The 
captors began to revile 
a bloodthirsty gringo" 

dl thorn wore la favor of shoot 
Immediately.
fioael was in rags, as such o ’ 
revolutionists were that had 
1 at al>. He was marched 

Mg a randy beach, sometimes 
M water knee deep. earr>tnc 

ft the time one end of a po’.e in 
of which was a heavy l-ox 
sliver coin to pay the Mad 
la that section. At the 

of the pole was a Colombian
HfikzutlL4 v - I
•̂ colonel said it was very “ touch
•■d that when It was over and 

■ finally put into a narrow- cell } 
Mo on th® San Juan river ht 

a sore shoulder. The co o ) 
.*** M n bad-smelling and narrow
” *®Mly with a Jamaican negro as 
■Mate.
* ̂  through the Interposition of 

department, represented at 
***** by the American Consul 

M Olivares, he was decently 
, *®d finally liberated w hen 

.*  Mrty got the wor.-t of it.
( •• Ollvareg supplied him w ith 

tto eat In the latter days of his 
Monmoat.

F.a«’ ern colMgH «MB Hanker for
fohnny EveraC second baseman for
he Cubs, to ahow them bow to play. 
:be game. A wire was received by 
Evers’ partner. C. G. Williams, seem j 
ary of the Cubs, from Williams col 
:ege, which

years ago. i 
w ith fl

Different.
“ I wrote b*'u that 1 was ready to 

come home.”
“ Was he glad?”
“ lie wrote me that he would have 

to borrow money to pay my fare.” 
“What did you do?”
*J asked him what I sha>ld do, aud 

he said"' he would borrow mom y 
enough for me to stay there a while 
longer.”

• were 600 prisoners In the Ma 
^ jail, one side of which «a s

----—  -tar - *lth ammunition, and the com
r m V r V  Ti a  deceptfre xbgMant of the jail said he would
Iv lL J iN L 't '.c u s a n u s  na . . - * • «  «p everybody when the revolu-

•------------- ~  fia got control. The foreign cou
nt Managua all entered protest 
N  the proposed explosion. Tne 

got away when the rcvcftutlon 
* *  Ckttse seined certain to triumph. 
W1 sH the 600 prisoners broke their 

escaped.

^firenna Feet; Lockjaw Kills.
O.—Robert Fox. aged 4? 

’ **Aoderer, Is derd of lockjaw 
’•••ted by freezing hU leeL

t ousanua nave u
TROUBLE i-J - 7  r‘̂ g
?nn rral-e ro m's’ al e by usln? Dr. 
hit ’s . .ineV
edy. At druc_-:sts in fifty cent atw 
tar s*7.< 9. S am p l"  bottle  by 
vh-.e pamphlet tilling you how to Una w  
f  you have kidney trouble. ,

Address, IT . K ilm er d. Co., KinghamtOB^II^'

Johnny

player to run up into 
and teacb the young 
to run the bases and hit 

It is believed that having 
to Annapolis he will not 
clear to help Williams «

for C o u c h s  L CQ1

Deadlock on Polo.
The English and American pok

committees are deadlocked In thell 
negotiations for the Internationa j
games over a question of dates Th« 
Hurlingham Club, which c hallepgeC I 
by cable some time ago. wants th« 
match held during the last week It i 
August, while the Americans request j 
•d that it be played In June

The American fields are too dry in I 
August for the best polo, and further 
more at that period of the sumtuei 
most of the leading players are 
scattered on vacation trips that It it 
difficult to get a repreFcnrative team I 
ogether
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FOUR MONTHS IN NICARA- 
DUNGEONS AFTER CAP

TURE IN TRENCHES.

UfE JEW AS HIS COMRADE

American Says He Was Core 
1 in a Jail Which Was Half 

Filled With Government Explo- 
elves A Colonel at 26.

Boston.—Col. William P. Pittman 
visiting relatives, told how he 

a gatllng gun for the Estrada 
and lay four months in Nica 
dungeons when he was cap 

aa the ragged colonel of a rag 
load. Col. Pittman smilingly de 
,as he looked down from his 

of six feet two inches at his 
rer that he was entitled to the 
prefix that Is claimed by 

Kentuckians and tbat he got it 
rder of the last batch of Nicara 
revolutionists that won out and 
recently made Juan Estrada pro 

IMoBal president of the republic.
OoL Pittman Is from Cambridge 

las*, and is an electrical engineer 
He had been working on the Panama 
•anal and had struck up a friendship 
with Carlos Cbarmorro. brother of the 
leader of the revolutionary forces 
Gen. Emiliana Cbarmorro.

Salvador Cbarmorro. father of the 
General, had a store in Panama City 
and it was through the storekeeper 
who was also a friend of the youns 
American (a  colonel at 26). that Pitt 
man negotiated to join a force of rev

PROMOTE ATHLETICS IN NAVY

m

Authorities Arrange Matches in Sports 
Which Have Special Value in 

Training of Officer.

In order to encourage every mid 
•hipman to take part in some form oi 
athletics, the authorities of the Naval 
Academy have adopted a compreben 
ll've scheme by which performances in 
inter-company matches in various 
sports are placed upon a plane with 
proficiency in the professional 

-branches, such as infantry and artil 
lery drills, seamanship, rifle shooting 
and handling small boats, in the de 
termination of the right to carry the 
brigade colors.

Having found that there are plenty 
of applicants to Join the squads in 
football, baseball, rowing and other 
sports in which there Is competition 
with outside teams, the authorities 
have re-arranged the schedule so as 
■O assign points to only those sport, 
which have not proved so attractive 
yet which could afford exercise and 
Athletic rivalry to a large number. 
Emphasis is placed particularly upon 
iports which have a special value in 
the training o f a naval officer, such 
a s  fencing, swimming and handling 
small boats under oars and sails.

Another notable change in the 
scheme of marking in the brigade 
competition is that no points are as
signed for securing a place on any cf 
he teams, as heretofore, but all mark* 
ire assigned to the company winuing 
>laces in any of the various team 
competitions. The only marks assign 
»d to individuals are in cases where 
he competition is individual in its 
lature. such as fencing, boxing, wres- 
ling and swimming. This is to en 
courage the team spirit rather tian 
.he effort to win a i*ersonal victory

The sports which have heretofore 
’ gured in the competition, but which 
ippear to be sufficiently popular with- 
jut the encouragement of bringing to 
he player points in the color tompe- 

! ition are: Football, baseball, crew
| ’owing, basketball, lacrosse and field 

ind track work. Those sports which 
-til! enter into the comi»etition and 
tpparently are thought to need spe- 

i 'ial encouragement on the part of tha 
! Authorities are: Tennis, gymnastics.
! oozing. wrestling, swimming and fen- 
f ring.

Some distinct changes have been 
I made in the assignment of values to 
the different professional branches. 
Infantry drill now counts 4'»0 point? 
and artillery drill 150. whereas they 
formerly each counted 300. Seaman
ship and target practice with small 
arms are valued at 300 each, handling 
sailing cutters. 150. and the winning 
jf  places In the race for cutters un 
ier oars. 75 points. The total num
ber o f points in the professional 
tranches and sports is 1.705.

THOUGHT SHE’D 
NEVER GET UP

BLAME PHYSICIANS FOR 
GROWTH OF DOPE HABIT

But Lady in Chriesman, Who Went 

to Bed With This Idea, Has 

Changed Her Kind.

Chriesman. Tex.—In a letter from, 
this place, Lillie Gibson says: "About 
three years ago. I was just entering 
womanhood and was sick in bed for 
nearly nine months. I took medicines 
from four doctors, but it didn't help 
me. Sometimes. I would ache all 
over, and I would have such a head
ache, I had to go to bed.

*T was in a bad fix. and that is all 
there is to it. 1 thought I would try 
Cardui. Now I am cured of all my 
troubles, and I shall praise Cardui 
as long as 1 live. My sister said I 
never would get well, but now I am 
perfectly well, and I am thankful for 
what the medicine did for me."

Cardui is made from strictly vege
table ingredients. It acts gently on 
the womanly organs, stimulating them 
to do their proper w ork, relieving pain 
and restoring health.

Are you weak, tired, worn out? Do 
you suffer from any of the pains pe
culiar to weak women? Cardui has a 

; record o f more than fifty years In 
j relieving,Just such troubles.

W ill you try it?
T .  It.— t V r l i f  to t  f  p d lM ' A l r t a n r y  

P r p f . .  C fc a tta a o n fS a  M e d ic in e  C o .. C h a t -  
ta n n o sm . T e ttu .. f o r  ^ i ir r la l  I n s t r u c t  i o n .  
nn«f t U - n a t f  h o o k . * - ll» m c  T r r s i t m r n t  
f o r  \\ o n io n ."  s e n t  In p in t s  w r a p p e r ,  o n  
r e q u e a t .

UNAPPRECIATIVE SERVANT.

Marched for Miles.

•hitionists on the Costa Rica frontier 
Among the Americans who were with 
PUtman jras Sam Drebin. "one of the 
gamest little Jews l ever saw.”  the 
colonel said. He was captured In 
June whi’e serving a gatllng gun In 
the trenches at what he called the 
Battle of Rama. r.ot far from Blue 
flelds. He said the night was pitch 
dark when he went to another part of 
the trench to make an observation, 

[leaving the gallant little Philadelphia 
Jew to serve the gun.

Six soldiers of the Madrlz army 
piled Into the trenches and overpow
ered him after one had sent a bullet 
through his shirt. He shouted a 
warning to Sara Drebin. who got 
•way. Most of the revolutionists 
who had been in the trenches had 
•scaped several minutes before, not 
re'.Uhiug a hend-to-hand fight. The 
colonel’s captors began to revile 
him as a bloodthirsty . “ gringo.” 
Wve of them were In favor of shoot- 
lng him immediately.

The colonel was in rags, as 3uch of 
the other revolutionists were that had 
•ny clothing at al». He was marched 
miles along a randy teach, sometimes 
wading in water knee deep, carrying 
most of the time ore end of a pole in 
the middle of which was a heavy box 
containing silver coin to pay the Mad 
rlz army in that section. At the 
other end of the pole was a Colombian 
negro.

The co’onel said it was very “ tough 
going" and that when it was over and 
he was finally put into a narrow cell 
• t  Castillo on th» San Juan river hr 
•till had a sore shoulder. The co o  
•e l was in a bad-smelling and narrow 
0*11. mostly with a Jamaican negro as 
•  cellmate.

At last through the Interposition of 
the state department, represented at 
Managua by the American Consul 
Jose de Olivares. he was decently 
treated and finally liberated when 
Madriz’s party got the worst of it. 
Joae de Oiivares supplied him with 
food fit to eat In the latter days of his 
Imprisonment.

There were 600 prisoners In the Ma- 
•agua Jail, one side of which was 
Stored with ammunition, and the com- 
aiandant of the Jail said he would 
blow up everybody when the revolu
tionists got control. The foreign con- 
•ub at Managua ail entered protest 
•gainst the proposed explosion. Tne 
guards got away when the revolution
ists' cause semed certain to triumph, 
And all the 60) prisoners broke their 
•alia and escaped.

EVERS IS WANTED AS COACH

'Vllliams College Warts Noted Sec
ond Baseman of Chicago Cuba to 

Teach Young Collegians.

Eastern colleges still hanker for 
fohnnv Evers, second baseman for 
he Cubs, to show them how to play. 
:be game. A wire was received by 
Evers’ partner. C. G. Williams, secre 
:ary of the Cubs, from Williams col 
lege, which asked the versatile Cub

"It is our nurse who has fallen. She 
i knows well tbat we are not insured 
1 Against accidents to working people.” 

"What next will the domestics of to
day invent to vex their employers?”

Freezes Feet; Lockjaw Kills. 
Marion. O.— Robert Fox. aged 4? 

years, a wanderer. Is derd of lockjaw 
•uperInduced by freezing bis feet.

Johnny Evers.

player to run up Into Massachusetti 
and teach the young collegians ther* 
to run the bases and bit ’em out.

It Is believed that having said "No’ 
to Annapolis he will not see his waj 
clear to help Williams out.

PAINFUL FINGER NAILS CURED

" I  have suffered from the same trou
ble (painful finger nails) at different 
periods of my life. The first time of 
its occurrence, perhaps twenty-five 

| years ago, after trying home remedies 
without getting helped, 1 asked my 
doctor to prescribe for me, but it was 

i not for a year or more that my nails 
and fingers were well. The inflamma
tion and suppuration began at the 
base of the finger nail. Sometimes It 
was so painful that I bad to use a 
poultice to induce suppuration. After 
the pus was discharged the swelling 
would go down until the next period 
of inflammation, possibly not more 
than a week or two afterwards. These 
frequent inflammations resulted in the 
loss of the nail. I had sometimes as 
many as three fingers in this state at 
one time.

"Perhaps ten years later I began 
again to suffer from the same trouble. 
Again I tried various remedies, among 
them a prescription from a doctor of 
a friend of mine, who had suffered 
from a like trouble. This seemed to 
help somewhat for a time, but it was 
not a permanent cure; next tried a 
prescription from my own doctor, but 
this was so irritating to the sensitive, 
diseased skin that 1 could not use it. 
I began to use Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. I bad used the Cuticura 
Ointment previously on iny children’s 
Fcalps with good effect. I did not use 
the Soap exclusively, but I rubbed the 
Cuticura- Ointment into the base of 
the nail every night thoroughly, and 
as often beside as I could. 1 had not 
used It but a few weeks before my 
nails were better, and in a short time 
they were apparently well. Th**re 
was no more suppuration, nor inflnm- 

! nation, the nails grow out dean 
again. One box of Cuticura 0 !n»n>ert 
was all tbat I used In effecting a 

j  cure.” (S ;cned) Mrs. 1 J. Horton. 
‘ Katon.-h. N. Y. Anr. 13. 1910. On 
I Sept. 21, Mrs. Horion wrote; *’T have 
| had no further r« turn of the trouble 

with my finger nails.”

Druggists Say Prescriptions and Not 
Patent Medicines the 

Cause.

New York.—Blame for the prev
alence and growth of the morphine 
habit was placed on the shoulders of 
physicians, who prescribed the drag, 
at a meeting of druggists here to
night to protest against the recently 
enacted city ordinance prohibiting the 
sale at retail o f any preparation con- j 
taining morphine or its salts except 
upon a doctor’s prescription.

The ordinance is aimed primarily 
at paregoric and at stomach remedies, 
according to members of the board of 
health who were Instrumental in ob
taining its passage. Caswell Mayo, 
one of the druggists, said he had 
made a canvass by mail of several 
sanitariums and the replies convinced j 
him 90 per cent, of the victims of 
drugs formed the habit as a result of 
using prescriptions given by physi
cians and only 8 per cent, from using 
proprietary medicines.

Careless and Cappy.
We have undertaken to blend in 

one the best of the two proberbial 
conditions—to be careless and happy, 
hairless and cappy. We are now hap
py and cappy, and frequently careless 
as well. A pretty figure may be con
jured up —a figure In leaf-green satin 
veiled with rose and silver shot 
gauze.

The dark hair is covered by a sai
lor's cap. point and all. worn flatly 
over the whole head, the point falling 
at the back. Instead of being made 
of scarlet cashmere, it is of the gauze, 
over silver tissue, and studded with 
pink and yellow topaz, while it bor
dered with great gray pear-shaped 
pr-ar’ s. these, of coarse, harping 
around the back of the neck and over 
the soft hair in front.

We have taken to caps!

A READER CURES HIS
CONSTIPATION-TRY IT FREE

Simple way for any family to retain the good health of all Its member*.

The editors o f "H ealth  Hints”  and 
"Questioiis a n d  A n s w e r s "  have one ques
tion that Is p .t to them more often than 
a ry  other, and which, strangely enough, 
they fin d  the most difficult to answt-r. 
That is "H ow  can 1 cure my constipa
tion?"

Dr. Caldwell, an eminent specialist In 
diseases o f the stomach. Uver and bowels 
has looked the whole field over, has prac
tised the specialty for forty years and Is 
convinced that the Ingredients contained 
In what ts called Dr. Caldwell’s B "n is  
Pepsin has the best claim to attention 
from constipated people.

I u  success In the cure o f stubborn con
stipation has done much to displace the

use o f salts, waters, strong cathartics 
and such things. Syrup Pepsin, by train
ing the stomach and bowel muscles to 
again do their work naturally, and with 
its tonic Ingredients atrengt: er.ing ths 
nerves, brings about a  lasting cure. 
Among its Mrongest supporters are Mr. 
John Graveline o f 98 Milwaukee Ave^ 
Detroit. Mich., Mr. J. A. Vernon o f  Okla
homa City and thousands o f others. It 
can be obtained o f any druggist at fifty  
cents and one dollar a bottle, or I f  yon 
want to try ft first a free sample bottle 
can be obtained by writing the doctor.

For the free sample address Dr. W . R. 
CaMweM. 301 Caldwell building; MooU- 
cello. I 1L

A T  THE 200.
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A “ Friendly Match."
I speak of a “ friendly match,”  not at 

all forgetting the dictum of the old 
Scot to whom bis opponent, breaking
some trivial rule, said: ”1 suppose you 
won’t claim that in a friendly match?" 
"Friendly match!”  was the reply. 
"There's ao such thing at go lf!”— 
London Telegraph.

Stiff neck! Doesn’t amount to much,
j but mighty disagreeable. You will be sur

prised to see how quickly Hamlins Wizard 
! Oil will drive that stiffness out. One 
< night, that’s ail.

Mr. Bird—This, my dear, is the in
sect kangaroo.

A TRAIN  LOAD OF TOBACCO.

Boasting of saying what you think 
is often an excuse for not thinking
what you say.

It Wasn’t a Fire.
The principal cf one of the New 

York Hast Side night schools was en- | 
rolling a new pupil, who was togged 
cut in a suit of clothes so new that 
it hurt him. Just before the boy came 
in the principal had heard the sound 
of f r̂e engines in the street.

"What is your name?” the principal 
asked the lad.

"Tom Dugan.”  was the reply.
"Where was the fire. Tommy?” 

asked the principal as he wrote down 
the name. There was no reply; only 
a scrow'l.

“ I say. where was the fire?” ropeat- 
ed the principal.

"Don’t git gay wit me.”  was the 
somewhat astonishing answer. "Dere 
wasn't no fire, see? I bought dis here 
suit and I paid seven fifty for it.”

Twenty-four Carloads Purchased fur 
Lewis’ Single Binder Cigar 

Factory.
What is probabiy the biggest lot of 

all fancy grade tobacco held by any 
factory in the United States has just 
teen purchased by Frank P. I>ewis, of 
Peoria, for the manufacture of Lewis’ 
Single Linder Cigars. The lot will 
make twenty-four carloads, and Is se
lected from what is considered by ex
perts to be the finest crop raised in 
many years. The purchase of tobacco 
is sufficient to last the factory more 
than two years. An extra price was 
paid for the selection. Smokery of 
Lewis’ Sfng’e Binder Cigars will appre
ciate this tobacco.
— fcXiria Star. January 16, 19(J0.

A $—D°a~
for a Dime
Why spend a dollar when 10c buys a b n
of CASCARETS at any drug store? I 'm  
as directed—get the natural, easy result. 
Saves many dollars trusted on tnrdi tnea 
that do net cure. Millions regularly u&a
CASCARETS. Buy a box now—10« 
week’s treatment—proof in the morn
ing. y«»

CA.SCARPTS ine * box for a we*-k a
t:eatraent. all druggists. Bigg rat «H1t f  
in the wcrlsL MUiton boxes a tu M X

Great Baseball Play.
“ What was the greatest baseba’l 

play you ever saw?” asked a friend of 
Governor-elect John W. Tener.

"The greatest play 1 ever saw.’’ said 
be. "took place in an amateur game 
on a town lot at Charleroi. The teams 
were playing on a wet field and an 
outfielder who wore a derby hat went 
after a high fly. He came to a little 
pond and taking his eye off the ball 
made a jump to cross it. As t e  was 
leaping the ball struck him on the 
head, went through the crown c f his 
hat and lodged there. The base run
ner was out and the fielder had not 
touched the ball with his hands. Can 
you beat it?”—Washington Corre
spondence Pittsburg Dispatch.

Had an Eye In tne Future.
" I v oil'd probably take many gener

ations of adversity to train Americans 
into the farseeing tkriftiness c f my 
people.”  once observed an American 
of Scotch birth. "I remember a case 
of a Scotch woman who had been 
promised a new bonnet by a lady. Be
fore she undertook tbe purchase the 
lady called and asked the good wo
man:

"  ‘Would you rather have a felt or a 
straw bonnet, Mrs. Carmichael?'

“ ‘Wee!,’ responded Mrs. Carmichael 
thoughtfully. T think I ’ll tak’ a strae 
ane. It’ll maybe a mouthfu’ to tbe coo 
when I ’m done wi’ it.’ ”— Lippincott’s 
Magazine.

44 Bu. to the Acre
If * Iwmtv j-lr’id. bat that'* what John Kenned v of 
fcJ iuvj&Uin. A :r>̂ rta. laeaila. f r».ra 4'.

a . - : - r „ \ • . , 1 ; n J. v. K. i .
trout wit rdistrirt»inthat pr<

DC' of Lor i>ircl-
lrnlivsult*—each a * < - (•■0 hu.h« U ot 
»u»tn i'.b tr.-n. or .V i 
bn. porarrr. ZfL&at ^ iC 
Li . *vnmu-
ilurt. As h;pU ms 1'? 
b sfcH» o f  oa‘J  to t f r  a.--* w«-r»-tl.r«'fcd trout 
A:t>ertafi< iiUic lwc.

Raising the Temperature.
Frank had been sent to the hard

ware store for a thermometer.
"Did mother say what 6ize?”  asked 

the clerk.
"Ch.”  answered Frank, "gimme the 

biggest one you’ve got. It's to warm 
my bedroom with.”— Success Maga
zine.

Lucidly Expressed.
An old Pennsylvania German living 

In the mountains had a hard three 
hours' dusty walk to accomplish one 
morning and he rose very early to 
make his start. He had gone but a 
little way when he was overtaken by 
an automobile. whi<h was probably 
the first that had passed along that 
way. The driver picked up the old 
man and they were at his destination 
In about 20 minutes.

"Darks so mufh awfully mit de 
ride. If  I lad known myself to be 
her already two hours in front of de 
clock yet I vud be at home fast asleep 
already to start unless I knew you 
vud not l ave picked me up since.”

W i'h  a smooth iron and Defiance 
Starch, you can launder your shirt
waist just as well at heme as the 
steam laundry can; it will have the 
rreper stiffniss and finish, there will 
be less wear and tear of the goods, 
and it will be a positive pleasure to 
use a Starch that does not stick to 
the iron.

T C  D R I V E  O t T  M A L A  V I  V
A M *  1*1 »i.I» : 1 ’ T n : '  S V S T F Y i 

Tak* tb« Oi i MandaM fa k o V V s  TA>Tr.Lfc>S 
C'ilLL TONIC. Y«>u know what job urr tatung. 
TtM- fonuu*a Is plainly print**! on *Tery botti<*. 
thowir.g it Is sitnpiy Ot;in’n«* and Iron in a taste
less tom. Tb<‘ Outturn- drive, out tbe nia.ana 
ami the Iror. limits up tbe st-ti-m. t»>kl bj ail 
4eater* tor 3U years. Cnee 5U cents.

R e  Silver Cup
a i the rroert Spokane 
f a i r  srasanardntU> the A loerta t.uTerrrc-nt for 

1 ts et hlbi t ot crates. (tru.-se* and 
vect-:abUs. K'-portsotexoclh nt 
x t Is for 1*10 con— also fnm 
k .‘•katebesran and Manitoba In 
\V t-stem Canada.

1 rre (inmcstradt of ICO 
arres. and H<lji-inln< pre
empt lit ns of ICO acres <at 
SJ »»er acre) ace to !»♦* had 
In t Me choicest cilst lets.

hooln eontrulenl, cll- 
lii its excellent, soli the 
verr best, rallr. u t i« lose u t 
hstiid. hullrilnjr lumber 
etie.sp,f neleaay ‘ <*ect nnd 
n-SKMialile In price, aster 
e-»-*.ly p rocu red , mixed 
fa--- lr»x a success.

Write as to best p.ace for set
tlement. settlcrs îosr miiscT 
rates, deserifttre iUnstratcd •"Lasl Best Wf st"isent free on 
a puli cation) a nd ot her Inforn-a - 
tton. to J*rp’t of Imn.tprr.tU r. 
Otawa. Can..ortotbe Canad.; n liurrmiuint Asrent. (X)

CIV DUS WT.ZVtM KKM 
te*rrL_44 !** . Obi

<r*« adrtrr-s nearest ror.)

5 Fine POSTCgRDSCDCC
w  Send only 3c stamp and | r l _ l
5 v »rv  finest (to ld hmliossed i ’s m - l  I l S i l S  
FK E ffi te introduce post card offer.
C ap ita l C ard  C o .. Ib*pt. Iff. T o p e k a , K a n .

A pessimist is a man who can’t nai PATEiT wealth. *M-pa«e BooSTViesT W S c  
joy the beauties of an apple blossom rtutfcraidkt>». PauAurs..noi e. wasbinKtonoaa
because he only thinks of the possible ---------------------------------- — -
stomach ache It represents. W. N. U.# Oklahoma City, No. 6-1911.

Aids Nature
The £reat *ucces* of Dr. Pierce's Goldetl Medical Dis
covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak 
lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on 
the recognition of the fundamental truth that * ‘Golden 
Medical Discovery”  supplies Nature with body-build
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, in con
densed and concentrated form. With this help Nature 
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest 
food, build up the body and thereby throw off lingering 
obstinate coughs. The “ Discovery”  re-estahlishes the 
digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, purifies 
and enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves—in 
short establishes sound vigorous health.

I f  r o a r  dea ler o f te n  som eth in*  **tnst aa f o o d , "  
i t  is probably bette r F O R  tf IM -* -it  pays betted  
V e t you are th inking o f  the cure not the p ro fit, so  
there’s nothing **lust as £ o o d ** fo r  you. Say so.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or, Med* 
icine Simplified, 1008 peges, over 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date 
Edition, cloth-hound, sent for 31 one-ccnt stamps, to cover cost of wrapping 
end mailing an/y. Address: Dr. IL  V . Pierce, Buffalo. N .  Y .

Disapproving Constituents.
"How is your member of congress 

spending the holidays?”
"Doin’ nothin’ at home instead of in 

Washington."

Deadlock on Polo.
The English and American pole 

committees are deadlocked in theii 
negotiations for the Internationa 
games over a question o f dates. Tbt 
Hurlingham Club, which challengec 
by cable some time ago. wants the 
match held during the last week It 
August, while the Americans request 
ed that it be played In June.

Tbe American fields are too dry in 
August for tbe best polo, and further 
more at that period of the sumraet 
most of the leading players are sc 
scattered on vacation trips that it it 
difficult to get a represeniative learn 
ogetber

Hear It.
Ball—What is silence.
Hall—The college yell c f the school 

of experience.— Harper's Bazar.

When the millennium comes there 
will be schools to which janitors and 
railway porters will be sent to learn 
something about ventilation.

What a deal of grief, and care, and 
other harmful excitement does a 
healthy dullness and cheerful insensi
bility avoid.—Thackeray.

Hr*. Win.tew .  Soot him- Syrup for Children j 
Mtetbin?. nofirn. !hr jrums. rrdurr. inftamma- 
(ion, ailnyii pain.cum, wind colic, a bottle.

ril.FS rt'RFD IX A T O M  I)AT«
ton r dniguisit will refund money 1! I’ A/.O 1-1KT- 
MKNT fan* to cure nnt ca-e of lie-unu. ICind, 
Bicedica or Protruding Ciie* in 6u> ituxjra. too.

W .  L .  D O U G L A S
h iy / * 3 , *3 .5 0  &  *4  S H O E S  2FOR MEN 

WOMEN
IF  v o r  COt’ LD V IS IT  W. k. DOt i.LA S  I.A lt liK

F A C T O  it IK S  A  F IIKOC'K  iO .\, MAs*L. .uul see Im.w 
carefully vV. 1,. Dougla* *.io a.ii-* in vie, y-»u would then urnier- 
*r.»n,| way iloliar i.»r «l»lUr tiler ^OJtrauteuJ to hold their 
thape. In ik .vn l tit -ter an I wear longer t.iun unj nltier 
S t.50or ?i.m» hIu>*s you cun buy. Qualitv count..— It has made 
W . L. I touche* shoe. :t hmi.'-hoM tror l everywhere.

tV. L. Douglas name mid the retnlt price ere Mmniw-d 
on the bottom, which Is a safeguard against substitute^ 
the true value, of which are unknown. Refuse all thoe 
mi Intitules. Yon are entitled to the best. Insist upon
haviik » flie wen nine W. I_ Donetas shoes.

BOVS' SMOCSif v i  ir <-s.r inn • ipnl* >t i i »V. i .  i* *n*tv» -  i x*. write f.*r Mail _  _  „ _ _  _
Order Calais*. U .  L .  U u u gU s . 112 t i i ^ r k M . ,  i t r o c k to a ,  M a m . S 2 .0 0  $ 2 .5 0 & S 3 .0 O

The life absolutely sincere to the 
best It knows is the best sermon any 
can preach.

Lcve making is one kind of cold 
weather picnic.

COLT DISTEMPER
Qua be handled very easily. The cirkareeBred. snd an oUmT* ta
Mu»s»«at>S«. no matter how “ e-poned." krpt tnun hs*iaa  the <**•- 
ease, hy uung HCUHSTU UQC .i> IHSTEXPEK CCKK. l i lv e  oa 
'thv tor.jrne. o r lu fivd . Act* on the blood and e iiw te  perms oC 
• li form* o f distemper. Pest rentedv e*er known for males la  foaL 
C>net>OTnesuaran(ee4 to c u reo n sn u a  Mr an-'Si a bottle: SkanJ 
4!0dos*c.ofdrutari-teand harness dealer*, o r sent rip rm s paid by 
marafactan-ra Out shows how to poultice thi—sta  Our trmm 
hook let r l-e s  ever* rhlne. lo ca l a p n u  wanted. *Va,anst selllaa 
bone rwueby La existence—terete* years.

IPOHN MEDICAL CO- ChemistsaadBaeterMeato* CoshSfls Indse U»B» Aa

Because of thoM ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Use CREOLE” HAIR DRESSING. PRICE. SI.OO. rotalL

-
r.**L * - j - •



:w . DR. I. E. S M IT H
im jA U S T

cvr. r_M:. \\»s>- a v o  iu c Aa t
KITTH*

iv  XEtr ncicK s ŵ th
Ot'ft^CAKE. !>:<> TEX.Kt- jS U F F O I

T h e  I m p o r t e d  E n g l i s h  H a c k n e y  S t a l l i o n  j l ^ ^ s  ^ T
Value $3,300, weight I-'00 ios, height lo  i - -  heincV, { nri4Prt
6 year, registered ,*i Exglinu cinJ Ine United Stated, will 
make the season at the Tahoka Lively Stable. Season $20. 
to insure colt to get up and suck, due when colt is bom.

you want to breed to this exceptional fine horse you 
will have to bespeak for service early as he will have an ex
tra large list : : : : :

'

The Star Restaurant
JS THE PLACE TO STOP AT W H E X _  IN  FLU V A N N  A 

REGULAR MEALS AND SHORT ORDER. A N D  M C E  

CLEAN BFDS. MEALS 25 CENTS. BEDS 35 CENTS

Johnson 6  Wilson, Props.
F IO T IR M f Texas

THE NEWS $1.00

IN V E S T  IN

G O O D  R O A D S

The construction of good roads 

will go a long ways towards solv 

ing the problem of keeping the 

\oung men on the farm which is 

a question that is receiving much 

attention at this time. It is not 

hard work that drives the young 

people from the farm to the city

T H E  H E A D

The report of the department of 

Commerce and Labor on cotton 

seed crushed and crude product 

manufactured for 1909 places T ex 

as at the bead of the list in value 

of products withe *3 per cent of 

the output of the United States to 

its credit The value of our pro

ducts was estimated at $.25,034.000 

From our cotton seed we have 

manufactured 33.497.9°o gallons 

of oil; 395.800 tons of meall and 

cakes; 342,000 tons of bolls and 

46.994 500 pounds of iinteusr 

Statistics on exports show that 

29 per cent of our cotton seed oil 

is exported: Great Brittain and 

Germany being the cbirf buyers. 

The by-products of cotton seed are 

fast becomraing a formidable in

dustry and are rapidly gaining in I 

popularity a m o n g  consumers

Cc**v2I v ' / V I N V • " LV--- W ^  — ' ■ *.  - -J\  Come, Look, Buy
lust Received, / .T a il Line Of ihe
•/

Celebrated Buck’s Heating &  Cook

S T o v E S
The Right Stove at The Right Price 

Full Line Enamel ware Just Recived

Tahoka - Hardware - Co.

gw?

I
Court House
Thursday, Friday,

> A n d  S a tu rd a y
* - ■-■> c

f ‘
•  *  *

\ j

MARCH
, 17,18

i : Mohammed,

nor is it the allurements of the 
city that entices them away from j throughout the civilized woild. 

the old home down on the far m ; ■

so much us it i> the issolation of  ̂B E T T E R  C R A D E
farm life that discourages the boy }

i:i the rural districts. build P U B L IC  SCHOOLS
of good roads, I'esides checking 

the exodus sr. m the farm to the 

city will add thousands of dollars The public schools of Texas are 

to the value of cotuigious proper- on a higher plaue of efficiency and J 
tv and wili give quick returns for are enjoying an era of greater j 
the money invested. ; prosperity than ever before in their

-------------------------I history. The extension and im

P R IC E  IN C R E A S E  | provefnent of our rural school*
j during the past fetv years is ar. j

R A P ID L Y  | important step made by our edu-!
ca’ ional system and reflects gieat j 

c edit ou the people of this state, j 
It has been predicted by many Tbe 5choolastic p„pnu.ion o f' 

.•adonu of practical economy that (he state m  Ao(tost . , , ,  19o3 was j 

the invention of improved and ,or the * * , * , , , * « .

i:ery. the extended application of yMr ending A » gns, 3 ,5t wa. !

electricity and the extensive ; , j , ,o o 6 maki. an increase of 55- 1 
ofthe.m om obileaspleasnrecraft, j6 jd n tjn g  the ^  two years, 
and vehicles would eventually re- The 5pjrit o( among

dree the value of the horse as a 

factor in coiraiene if inaeed it 

did not drive this faithful arimal 

from the highway to its native 
but according to the

H o w e ll’s W a gon Ya rd 

And Feed Store
W e  are now ready to sen e you 

with the best accommodations that 

can be had, when in town put up at 

our yard, we ll treat you right.

W e  have a large stock of grain 

and hay. If you want your stock to 

look well, buy your feed from us.

S. W . Comer Square, Tahoka

The Great
l

Necromancing Comedian, Im
personator And Mimic.

G O O D  R O A D S  

M O V E M E N T

Popular interest in road building

THE M A N  OF MYSTERY

3000 feet finest motion Pic
tures each night. Two 

solid hours of fun

J all educational forces of Texas has 

created an education <1 atmosphere 
which has tended to give strength 

and impetus 'to  the edncatoinal 
P-Murc, but according to 1 b* I mo« ro.nt for beUer school, and 
Fcder,l Agricultural Department I ,he gjghes, ,ype o( citizrtlship.
reports, Dobin ha.-» uot only been f ___________________

holding bis own while the press j 
agent> were predicting his down 

fall but has become quite a factor 

in the high cost of living an l he 

now stands as the for most member 

of the nations stock yard.

The horse came out of the war has reached the acute stage 

valued at $59 05 and he has stead-, Texas and all sections of the state

*1 v climbed ihe ladder of fame un-‘ are vicing with each other in the 
till he is now quoted by Uncle Sam maltero{ buiJdinR ROod roads.
at > 111.67 and is tlie most valuable J 
animal we have except the mule, 
for which the horse must of course-
take his share of responsibility. state for the zeal and the intelli-

The purpose of the Commercial 
Club is to promote the prosperi y 
of a community, ard no city is up- the good roads department of their 
to-date unless it can boast a live organization the main feature of 
commercial club. ,he;r ROrk.

.RAMSEY & RAMSEY.
Contractors and Builders 

Let us figure on your buildings 

with brick or wood
sj■gr

in

Tahoka S a d d le  S h o p
G. R MILLIKEN Prop.

Saddles, Harness,

Fancy Belts Made  

Repairing Done

Too much credit cannot be given 

t i the  commercial Hubs of the

g uce with which they are new 

grappling with the roadway prob

lem and many clubs are making

P R O G R A M

W! H. M. 'SOCIETY, MONDAY 

AFTERNOON. MARCH 20

C H A N C E  FO R  

A D V A N C E M E N T

Admission 15e & 25®
Song: *‘ I Am So Glad That

The proper attention to intelli
gent cultivation of the soil, seed 

Jesus Loves Me.”  breeding, selection and, etc., af*

Scripture Reading: By President, fords an tniniansc field for agricul-

(Subject: Love. ture advancement in Tcxa*. Our

; Scripture quotations by each Sate Agriculture Department!'.

DIRECTORS 

S. N. McDaniel,

W. B. Slaton,

W. D. Nevels.

A. L. Lockwood,

0. L. Slaton.

OFFICERS

0. L. Slaton.
President 

A. L. Lockwood.
Vice President 

W. D. Nevels.
Cashier

W B. Slaton, 
Assistant Cashier

m

memlier.

I Talk by Pastor.

Grand Social Dance A nd  Prize Waltz Reading: Mrs. MiMmad.

Saturday Night A fter The Show.

one of the moat efficient ami prac
tical in it* management of an> 
state in the Ut» on and our Agrt-

All the members are requested c riturnl & MeUiiiiiical College is 
to bring their Bibles. Uell patronized.

F irs t National Bank
T A H O K A .  T K X A S

$25,000.00 Capital.

He Extend All The U co m  nodatioift 
Consistent With Business Principals.

Every American Planter knows that

Burpee’s Seeds Grow!
?x x z x . 'S r i . ^ :Trmh About THE bI  rPE£-QL'.\UTY i£EDS-

LYNN
Qf Fin© W ater A t 7j

Ijjjy g jyT H  A N N U A L  SU±* -  

p it  SCHOOL CONVENTION

T.

1 L  W T 1  .A E C H  ..  10. 11-—LA H O IS T  C P0WD IS  

1 * ^ .  „  CONVENTION HVCH GOOD ACCOli- 
con^ TY DELEGATION

£ ^ S N f O E T  E0TAL GOOD TIKE

HrtrinN. Thonus. 
^  I  got to Fort 

March 9th. in 
» t at first

rfetftatest conven- 
‘ r School Assoc *a- 

has ever held. 
Annual Con- 

mr in number 
_  ,and expert apeak- 
i my previous conven-

morning Rev.
__r. of Colorado.
t greatest purpose of 

in his v un- 
jod “Winning for j 
|winning should 

of every 
the School v 

this
tAetife, service 

iing J. 
the

personal infiuer 
“Go Ye Therefc 
feel an intei 

need help from 
Bdbool and we si 
Ant it in a way 
i confidence and

very much 
of Mbs Kilpat

Min Kilpatrk
t Men’s q 
kedrevi in a urvi

five thousand population. - '•* 
shows enth-aia^m ior her v. rk, 
and a knowledge of ruclhods 
all she sa..s

Friday afternoon w e atter-ie 

the most practical se>s*on, i>er- 
haps. of the convent on. It 

called a “Show You H<zw ses

sion, and contrasted the Sunday 

School o f out-of-date meth'Us jg 
and haphasmrd management 
with the modern, organized 
scbooL In the first port of the 

NNleot come! 
r, and tried to!

while all
T o e

levities
according 

MeGniV

andTOTiy__
Eednodjy from a

^ « « c G i l l a

Petty J|J

. t  from the FJ 
Worth

ii^ ^ ub^lL GoM*n.  -Ambert

- cv». 1 * ' “ “ uc* 1

■ ^ - • • h o s  j r
«n eC h

A  f e 1
nt *° and eV|


